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How the Barisan
retained its two-thirds
•ajority
here was no doubt that the
Bansan Nastonal (BN) would
wm the eighth general elections held on 20 and 21 October
1990.
However, three days after nomtnatton day, as the campatgn picked up momentum, there was a
feebng , even wtthm BartSan circles, that the ruling Coalition may
lose its two-thirds majonty m
Parbament Two factors were mainly responstble for thiS perception.
There was a pro-Opposition mood
tn certam places tn the West Coast
of Peninsular Malaysta · in the
Federal Territory, m Penang, in
parts of Perak and even in parts of
Kedah. Negri Sembilan and Johore.
Coupled with that , was the fear
that the BN might lose a large
number of seats in Kelantan and
Trengganu . BN party workers were
finding it difficult to penetrate
Perpaduan
Ummah
Angkatan
(APU) strongholds especially in
KeJantan.
BN leaders knew that if they lost
seats in parts of the West Coast
and m the two East Coast states,
thetr two-thirds maJonty m the
Perunsula would be m jeopardy.
Thts is what happened in 1969
In such a situation, the BN v.ill
have to depend upon Sabah and
Sarawak to give 11 a clear twothuds majonty.
Then suddenly on the e\ening
of 15 October 1990, Partt Btrsatu
Sabah (PBS) decided to Withdraw
from the BN and throw its wetght
behtnd Semangat 46. Dr Mahathir
Mohamad and the BN leadership
were in a quandary. BN leaders
were convmced that the twothuds was as good as gone. ror
PBS was certam of winnmg 14

In this, and the four
accompanying articles,
CHANDRA MUZAFFAR
examines various aspects of
the recently concluded general
elections.
-Editor
out of 20 parliamentary seat~ 10
Sabah. There was a good chance
that it might win in two or three
other constituencies where tt haJ
fielded independents ag:unst Untted
Sabah
National
Orgamzauon
(USNO) candidates.
It was at this pomt that Maha·
thlt decided that the 'defeat' he
had suffered at the hand~ of the
PBS would be transformed mto
'v1ctory'. In order to do tht~. he
ra1sed the spectre of a ChnSllan
threat to Muslim political pO\\er.
The Christian PBS, II wa) alleged,
was ganging up with the Chinese
DAP and using Semangat 46 and

I'AS Malay~. to de~troy Malay
supremacy (ketu:uum Melayu ).
With the help of the mams1ream
medUl and through dut} , underhand tacucs. Dr Mahathir managed
to create, withtn a couple of day~.
a siege mentality amongsl a :.ubstantial segment of bb> soc1ety.
(This issue IS diScussed m greater
detail in one of the subsequent
arttcles).
It was thh fear of losing thcu
pohtical po" er, of bemg over·
whelmed b) the otbtts, \\luch
Mahathir exploued to regam lost
ground among the bh. \Oters.
orked m
It appears 10 ha'e
those constituenctes n the West
Coast of Penmsular h ... ysu "here
Malays are o~nyw heu bet\\een ::!0

and 60 per cent of the ekctorate. ln
some of the ethntcill}·rmxed constituencies of the Feden~l Terri·
tory, for mstance, thez"C ,.;as undoubtedly a marked
Ifll to the
BN among Malay 110lers m the last
two or three days befi e 2 I Octo-

Polling day: Dr M's fear tacttc swayed a segment of Malay woten
to unite behind him.
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Um Chong Eu defeated : The PBS
defection boosted the morale of
Penang's Chinese voters.

ber. The fear of loMng pohucal
power to the non·.\1alays and nonMuslims wh1ch had gripped the
wmmunity
prompted
Malay
middle-class
and worklng·class
voters to urute belund the Mahath1r
leadershtp. This wa~ even more
ev1dent in variou:. constituendes
in Penang where the Malays are
acutely consc1ous of their mjno·
nty status.
But Mahathir's lear tacttc had
very bttle Impact in a state hke
Kelantan. ln kelantan. the Malays
not only c.onstuute more than 90
per cent of the total population
but also enJOY overwhelming polltical donunance. In nme out of
13 par!Jamentary constituencies.
for instance, more than 95 per
cent of the voters arc Mala> s The
Malays in KeiJntan feel poliucall>
and psycholog1\.all> secure.
If anythtng, that feeling of
securit} i; enhanced by rhe knowledge that Malay culture and !~lam
have strong und sturdy routs 111
Kelantanese soil. Kelantanese ~ome
times refer to thetr state us 'the
verandah of Mecca· (Seramhi
Mekkah) Beside~. in the rec~:nt
elections their confidence recel\ ed
a further boost through the ta-.tt
suppon g1ven hy the state bureaucracy and perhaps even the pal.tce.
to the people's goal of changLIIg
theu go\ ernment - a goal w hu.:h
the} achie-.ed through the total
eltminatlon of the B~ in all stat~
and parliamentary seats' ln a
society such as tillS, there wa!> no
way that Mahathir's communal

propaganda ~ould make even a
dent.
In Trengganu, some of the
factors whil:h rcmfort;ed the determinauon of the Kelantane~e to
aclueve political change. were nnt
present. Nonetheless. Trengganu
too IS a Malay maJority state with
six out of its eight parliamentary
cons tit uenctes boasting ol MaJay
electorates of over 95 per cent.
ThiS explams to a large extent
why the mass communal fear
wtuch affe\.ted voters in some of
the \\est Coa~t states had very
little impactm Trcngganu.
Dtd Mahatlnr's attempt to create
a Stege mentalit} among the Malays
and the PBS decision 10 qu1t the
BN affect the non-~Way electo·
rate in Pemnsular Malay~ia~ The
PBS decmon was a morale boo:.ter to ~,;onstnucncies with huge
Chinese majorities to a Chinese
rnaJonty state like Penang. ll t!>
quite cuncetvable that the dccts1on
in5pired Chmese voters in these
constilUencies to go for a change.
If the PBS could come out of the
B and become an Opposit ion
state government, there was no
reason why Penang should not
also vote in an Opposition administration - so the thmking \\ent.
Tlus is one ol the reasons why a
large number ol Chmese-majortty
state conslltuencies on Penang
1sland fell to the OppoSition.
E:lsewhere 111 the Peninsula. espe·
cially in states where the maJOrity
ol parliamcntar) ami state consu
tuenc1es have SI/Cable Malay ele~·
rorates. the PBS mme dues not
appear to havl.' 111aJe any impa~t
upon the Chmesc voter:..
Indeed. ~me Chmese voters
even in those urban conMiluenctes m the Penmsula ''here they
enJOY a shght majority. seem to
luve been so mew hat affected by
Dr Mahathir's mas~1ve communul
onslaught Th1s may explam why m
\.Crtam ethmca!Jy.mixed const i·
tuencics u1 Negri Scmbllan. Johore
and Melaka. the OpposttlUn dtd
not fare as well a~ 1t did in 1986.
The fear of a rcdmcncc of 'May
13th', brought about through ~on
~tant
harping upon the ~thnl\.
not of 1969 c\pecially by Dr
Mahatlm Mnhumad, may have also
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deterred Chtnese and non-Malay
voters
from
l.upporting
the
Opposition.
It is apparent from our analysis
that ehte mampulauon of commu·
nal fears played a crucial role m
strengthening the BN's electoral
position. It is perhaps the smgle
mo!>t important factor responsible
lor the coaltuon's ability to retam
its two-third~ majority in the
Dewan Rak} at
~ in past general elections, the
m:unsucam med1a's Jughly biased
cmsade on behalf of the D \\as
also an unpot tant fad or. .ln a
sense. TV3 and dallies like Berita
Harian and Utusan went out of
their way thts t1me to demgrate
and demean the Opposttion. Bla·
tant iles and dbtortions were
symtomauc of the1r fllthy campaign. (The next issue of the
A/iran Month~!' will carry 0 11 arti·
de on the role of the mass-media
in the general elections).
The Bansan Nas10nal as usual
also used all sorts of state factht1es
for the elccuon campaign. There
IS evidence of officials of educatton
departments and head teachers of
schools using parent-teacher associations to canvass for votes.
State-owned mosques and mosque
officials were used to deliver
sermons urgmg the truthful to
support the BN.
At the l.ume time. the rulmg
Coalition contmued to make on·
the-spot linanc1al allocations to
vanous groupl> with the clear aim
of inducmg them to vote for the
BN. This IS clearly an elecunn
offence but the pracncc has become so endemic that the general
public has become inured to it.
Various eleuoral ma lpractices.
like the transfer of -.oters' names
from one consutuenc} to another,
phantom voter... two or three
voters wtth the same 1denttty
card number and so on. appear to
have benefitted the BN more than
the Opposition There have also
been reports of presiding officers
showin(t the1r bias towards the Br-...
I Jowever. 11 must be acknowledged that 1f the ruling Coa!Juon
retaJOCU li S tWO·tlmds nlUjOnty 10
Parliament 11 was also because of
:-.orne of it!) strengths. The BN

A day out in the city: Economic growth, stability and peace won
the day for BN.

Ghafar Saba at 1 ceramah: The
BN election machinery was superior
to the Opposition's.
election machinery was far superior to that of any of the Opposition parties. Thts is a very !Inportant factor in any parliamentary
election anywhere in the world.
Tite BN was also helped by the
creditable performance of the
Malaysian economy in the last three
years. Though not all segments of
Malaysian soetety have benefitted
from the impreSSlve economic
growth since 1987. there is no

denying that certain urban centres
on the West Coast of Peninsular
Malaysia have witnessed remarkable
development. This may be one of
the explanations for the BN's
relatively better election results in
some of the btg towns on the West
Coast. compared to 1986.
Recent economit: growth should
be viewed against the backdrop of
continuous economic development
in the last 33 years. ThiS is a plu~
point which the BN has always
used to good effect. It ts true that
it has ensured a certain degree of
development which has benefitted
substanttal sections of Malaysian
society over the last three decades.
There has also been political
stability and peace - importartt
ingredients of living for human
beings everywhere. The BN cart
take a bit of the credit for this.
No wonder 'stability' and 'peace'
figured so prominently in its
election campaign!
The Opposition through its mistakes aJso contributed to the BN's
victory. The Angkatan Perpaduan
Ummah (comprismg Semangat,
PAS, Berjasa, Hamm1 and Kimma)
and the Gagasan Rakyat (compris·
ing Semangat, DAP, PRM, lPF
and MSP) should never have made
the elimination of the present
government as their primary objec·
tive. It was obvious that the citi·
zenry, as a whole, was not ready
for such a complete, even drastic,
change. Among a lot of Malays,
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m particular, there 1s a ~trong
nexus between 'government' and
'UMNO'. They cannot conce1ve of
a situation where UMNO - meanmg by which UMNO Baru - can
be replaced as the party at the
helm of government. Indeed. the
very thought of replacing the government frightened some of them.
Perhaps a more limited objective
would have yielded better results.
The combmed Opposition should
have confmed itself to a simple
electoral pact and had as its m3Ul
goal. the reduction o f the BN's
two-thirds maJOrity in the Dewan
Rakyat Thts would have appealed
to a significant segment of the
voting population. For many
Malaysians realtze that the BN
government IS guilty of various
wrongdoings and needs to be
checked. But they are not prepared
- if one may reiterate an earlier
pomt - to thro"' out the present
government as yet.
The contradu.. tions between
various parties wtthin the two coalitions established by the Opposition
may have also strengthened the
position of the BN. The wide
ideological gap that separates PAS
from the DAP was certainly an
issue with the voters. Many voters
were also not sure whether Semangat and the DAP could work together o n a long-term basis or
whether Semangat and PAS could
cooperate wtth one another beyond
the elections. Indeed. even the idea
of two coaliuons - APU and Gagasan - was somewhat confusing to a
section of the voting public.
There is yet another factor that
should be considered. lf some of
the important indiVIduals in the
opposition front were not former
government leaders who might have
been tamted by some of the BN
scandals of the past, their credib1·
lity would have been a lot better.
As it turned out, certain Semangat
leaders in particular had to con·
vince sections of the public that
they would not return to their old
ways once they regained power.
For these and other reasons
then, the BN managed to ret3JJl us
two-thirds majority. The question
now is: how will 1t use thts
•
majority?

THE 1990 GENERAL ELECTIONS

... Some Implications
and Consequences
ne of the most 1mportant
Implications of the Bansan
~Jsional's (BN) two-th1rds maJonty
111 Parhament is only too obvious to
most of us. The Barisan. there is no
doubt. will use th1s maJOrit} to
amend the Federal Comtnu uon
according to its whims and fancies
as it has done before. It IS not
mconceivable that prov1sions in the
Consututton which serve to check
the abuse of executive power will
be among the Pnme Mm1ster's
targets After the trouncing he
received in Kelantan wtll he. for
mstance. curb the powers of some
of those institutions and oft 1ces
which he believes were partly
responsible for his ignominous
defeat"~ Because of his anger with
the Parti Bersatu Sabah (PBS) and
the Sabah State government w11l he
also use his two-thuds majonty to
curtail certam state powers provtded for in the Consutuuon'~
Now that he ha!> staved off a
strong challenge from the opposi·
tion and retained his legislative
dominance, Dr. Mahathir can also
be expected to pursue his development and industrialization polic1es
wnh greater gusto. lie w1ll not be
persuaded to pause and renect on
~ome of the pitfalls 10 the !>Ort of
mdustriaJiLatton policy he has commn ted the nation to.
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In fact, he "ill he more deternuned than ever before to remove
what he perCCIVCS as some of the
impediments Ul lul> dnve towards
industnaluation. A :.trong labour
movement whtch seef...~ to maintain
tts independence will not be desirab le in his sd1ctllt of things. It will
light for workers' nghts while Dr.
Mahath1r IS eager to protect the
position of foreign mvestors. One
can see Dr Mahathir providmg
active support to the eS!ablishrnem
of m-bouse unions, as a way of
weakening the labour movement.
More than that. wuh his substantial parliamentary maJOnty. it
will be difficult for 1he opposition
to check effectively all those
wrongdmngs which have become
dmracteristic of hiS leadership. Wtll
Pas victory in Kelantan: It is not
wise for Pas to ease out Semangat.

''

The Barisan ... will use this
majority to amend the
Federal Constitution
according to its whims and
fancies.

''
5

''

Will the combined opposition
be able to mount a serious
challenge if there are more
UEMs and Renongs?

''
the combmeli opposition be able to
mount a serious chaJienge if there
are more UEMs and Renongs? Who
is gmng to stop Mahathir from
pursumg h1s pnvariLation programme
a programme which has
failed miserably to uphold the
tenets of public accountability!
What wlll deter the Mahathir leader·
stup from mmaung more prestige
projects like the Gentings· Fraser's
II til lughw ay 1
All th1s dues no1 mean that the
leadership will not continue to do
some of the good things it has been
doing. One hopes that it will not
cease to emphasise research and
development (R & D) which has
been rece1vmg more attention from
the government m recent years.
Similarly. the government's support
for Tlmd \'.-orld causes and 1ts
commttment to the South should
rcmum at the top of its foreign
policy agenda.
From the l3arisan Jet us now
turn to the opposttion. What are
the imphcattons of the eJection
results for the oppos1tion as a
whole? \\ til t he Angkatan Perpa·
duan Ummah (APU) and the
Gaga~an
Rak}at continue to
oper3te JS two uner-related, though
separate, coalt110n~? Seen from one
angle, PAS and Scmangat 46 will
have to mamtain their close ties, if
only because they are part and

Tengku Razaleigh: The sheer force of his personality held together
two ethnic coalitions in the opposition.

parcel of 1he same state government
in Kelanlan. If APU breaks up m

Kelantan. both the partJ~:s know
thai UMNO Baru wtll make a strong
bid to regain power.
It has been suggested tn some
quarters that PAS wh1ch IS the
dominant partner m the Kelantan
government will try to case out
Semangat 46 It will not be wJse of
PAS to do th1s For PAS leaders are
fully aware that APU 's clean sweep
in Kelaman had a lot to do w1th
Tengku Rualc1gh's personal populant) m the state. Bes1des. PAS has
to take mto t.:onsideratiun the mdl·
nations of the palace and the state
bureaucracy.
What about Gagas.!n Rakyat.,
Semangut and the DAP ~ooperated
qune \~ell 1n the general decuons.
At tim. pomt 10 wne. thc1r relation·
ship appears to be alnght.
But there is a naggtng quest1on
WhJ<.h lllUSt trouble the oppOSllJOn
Does the Semangat leadership wluc.h was unul recently part lll
UM 0 Baru
have the pauence
and the per~evcram:e to ~t.t) with
the oppomwn oo a long·term
basis'' Is it true that the habtts and

the hfc·styles of some ol the
Semangat leader~ are not really in
harmony with the hardship and
sat.:nhce that IS mevJLable m the
opposition's 'struggle? Is It possible
that some of them may be Jured
back to UMI\0 Baru and the
governmLnt? Perhaps some of the
other) will JUSt fade away and
lhsappear from M alay~un pohtics.
Perh ap~ Semans;.~t 46 melf may
become tnac.:tive and slowly d1e out
If, on the other hand. Semangat
remams 11 may !>1111 find 11 dtfficult
to wmmand the sort of political
and moral authority 11 enJoyed
among liS partners \\hen it esta·
bUshed APU and the Gagasan. PAS.
for one thmg. is cle.:torally ~tronger
than Scmangat as proven by the
number of state \eats 1t secured in
the recent elec.:uon Will PAS
acqtuesce w1th the Semangat leader·
ship e~peciall) on thuse is~ues
wlu~oh d1stingUJsh the former from
the Iat ter" Like~ be. the DAP both
at state and parhamentar)' levels. 1s
much better represenH,d than
Semangal Wouldn l 11 want to
exer1.1se mfluencc wh1ch IS com·
mensurate wtth 1ts strength in the
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decision making process wtthin
Gaga san'~
Semangat's inability to lead the
oppos111on. or worse. tts dts·
appearance from Malays1an polH1cs
could create a Situation W'hcre the
DAP and PAS wiJJ once again
dommate opposl11on politics. The
DAP, given the nature ol its electoral support' wLII continue to be seen
as a largel)' Chmese opposmon
party. PAS. whose poht1cal base
contmues to be the overwhelmingly
Malay states of Kelantan and Treng·
ganu w1ll be percel\'ed a' a Malay·
Muslim pa1ty. fllere wLII be very
little communu.:atton. let alom
understandmg. between the t~u
part1es. Once agam. there wtll be
the :.ort of ethnic polarl.latJon
which has charactensed opposition
polJucs since the mid·seventies.
That would be a real ptty
Semanga!. in retrospect, what·
ever its weaknes!>Cs, made a bold,
brave attempt 'to overcome ethnic
polarvat1on withm the opposition.
Tengku Ralalcigh's outstanding
contribution to Malaysian poliucs
was the forgmg of two essentially
ethmc coalition~ held together by
the ~heer force of tus personahtYlt was an endeavour which
failed. It failed bel:ause the Jnterconnecung link between the Malay·
Mushm coalition. APU. and the
largely
non·Malay
coahtion.
Gagasan Rakyat, namely. Semangat
46 itscll, could nul deliver the votes
on 21 October 1990. C)emangat
failed to prove to the Mala>s and
other Malaysmns that it was a VIable
political force with a national
presem.e If It had won a sigmficant
number of parliamentary ~ea ts on
the West coast of the Penm~ula say 15 to 20 seats it would have
established 1ts crelhbility. As 11
turned out, Semangat obtamed
almost all ns support from the two
states w luch are part of the tradi·
uonal Malay opposition anc.i that
too. through cooperauon w1th PAS.
Semangat faileu to emerge as that
ne~ element m M.tlay~tan poht1cs
capable of prov1dmg Iead.:r~ltip to
an alternative mter·ethnic coaht1on.
That perhap) b the 5adde~t
consequence of the 1990 general
election:.. We may well be back to
square one'
•

State Loyalties
& the Federal System
he 1990 General Elections have
brought to the fore the question of state identities. state loyalties 1!lld the federal system.
Sabah and Kelantan arc among
the states in the Malaysian Federa·
tion which have always been very
conscious of their respective identities. Sabah. with its distinct history
and background, stands apart from
lbe Peninsula. The same can be said
of Sarawak. Kelantan, with its
distinct loghat (dialect) and certain
umque cultural and social characteristics, has always been different
from the other state$ in the
Peninsula.
' In the last few years, there h.ave
been mounting grievances from
Sabah and Kelantan. It is significant

T

Sabah; Kelantan: There is a pressing
need for open, sincere dialogue
between federal and state authorities.

that when the PBS pulled out of
the Barisa.n Nasional on 15 October. it ctted various reasons, all of
whtch are linked to State-Federal
t1es. The PBS was unhappy that the
Barisan government in Kuala
Lumpur had ignored Its requests for
a bigger share of Sabah's oil
revenue, a university in Sabah and a
television station in Sabah as part
of Radlo and Television Malaysia.
Many Kelantanese have also
been unhappy with what they
perceive as deliberate neglect of the
state by the Federal government
especially since Tengku RazaJeigh
ceased to be Finance Minister in
1984. The uneven development
within Kelantan itself - certain
sectors and certain groups benefiting much more from development
than others - has also become an
issue of sorts. There are also Kelantane&e who feel that individuals and
groups fro m the state have very
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little political influence in Kuala
Lumpur.
ln both cases, unhappiness with
the Federal government and the
desire of the state to assert its
rights h.ave given rise to political
heroes who somehow embody the
aspirations of their respective
states. J oseph Pairin Kitingan in
Sabah plays this role. So does
Tengk:u Razaleigh Hamzah in
Kelantan.
It is true that both in Sabah and
Kelantan genuine state grievances
and legitimate state aspirations can
degenerate into an expression of
cultural chauvinism and parochial
sentiments. To avoid that, both
state and federal leaders should
approach problems in state-federal
relations with an open mind, free
of prejudices and biases. There
should be sincerity o n both sides
and a willingness to give-and-take.
Leaders should be accommodative
rather than cooirontational m their
attitude. What is called for, in other
words. is wisdom and integrity
than craftiness and
rather
crookedness.
Malaysian leaders should realize
that federations and unions in
different parts of lhe world, from
the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia to
lndia and Pakistan, are facing severe
problems. As communities in
certain regions become more con·
sciQus of their rights, they find that
existing arrangements in the politi·
cal and economic spheres are inade·
quate to take care of their aspira·
tions. Sometimes. it is the over·
centralized structure of the existing
federation which imposes strains
upon federal-state relations. Some·
times, the underlying causes of
tensions within a particular federation are connected to the economy
or to culture and religion. Whatever
the cause, there is a pressing need
for open, sincere dialogue between
state and federal authorities.
The eighth general elections have
demonstrated the importance of
such dialogue m our own countrye

PBS and mass communal fear
Pam Bersatu Sa bah cP.BS)
T hewithdrawal
from the Bansan
Nasional on 15 October 1990, five
days before polling started, was
certainly unethical lL should have
left the BN before nommatton day
or after the polls. To qutt the
Coalition in the midst of the election campaign was most unfair to
PBS's former partners.
If the PBS action was unethical,
Dr. Mahathu Mohamad's counter
"attack was worse. Withtn 24 hours,
he turned the PBS withdrawal into
a major communal 1ssue. He
succeeded tn convincing a huge
segment of the Malay community
that the 'Chnstian' PBS was
tearrting up wtth the 'Chmese' DAP
and other non-Malay groups to
challenge the Malay pohtical positton. Semangat 46 leaders were
tra1tors to the Malays, alleged
Mahathir supporters in the Utusan
Malaysia and Berita Hanan. They
were guilty of destroymg 'ketuanan
Melayu'. (or Malay supremacy)
smce they were prepared to work
wtth the PBS and the DAP. For a
while, Dr. Mahnthlr and his cronies
tried to separate PAS from Semangat and went all out to woo PAS. in
the name of defending the mtegnty
and sovereignty of Islam and the
Malays. They were hopmg that tf
PAS could be won over, they would
not only be able to break up the
PAS-Semangat tie. but would also
be able to enhance theu own cred ibllity as protectors of an Islam
under seige Very soon, they reatiled that it was a futile exercise. It
is to the credtt of the PAS leader·
ship that it refused to lend any
tegnunacy to Mahathir's diabolical
communal game. Mahathir then
began to msmuate that PAS was
also in league with Chnstians and
the enemies of Islam to destroy the
political power of the Musluns.
Creating a SJege mentahty among
the Muslims and the Malays was the
primary purpose of Dr. Mahathir_'s
massive propaganda onslaught m
the three or four days before Peninsular Malaystans went to the polls
on 21 October. He butlt up a siege

mental.Jty characterised by a pervasive concern for the security and
safety of the community. Thls he
did in two ways. One, he made it
very plam to the Malays and
Muslims, that the PBS withdrawal
from the BN was a smtStcr plot
with ulterior religious motives. He
suggested 111 a TV mtervie\\- that the
PBS request for a telemion stauon
in Sabah was to propagate Christianity. He went on to imply that
Semangat leader. Tengku Razaleigh
had gtven m to this and other
requests which were inimical to the
interests of the Muslims and Islam.
An Utusan columnist opined that
R.azaleigh had been bought by the
Christtans of Sa bah.
Two, Dr. Mahathir, through
RTM. 1V3, Utusan and Berita
Harlan gave maximum publictty to
a picture of Tengku Razalcth
wearing a Kadazan headgear which
allegedly had a cross on it. The
p1cture had a tremendous impact
upon the Malay mind It was confirmation that Razale1gh had sold
himself to lhe Christians, that he
had betrayed Islam. It was proof
that Muslim candidates from the
Angkatan
Perpaduan
Ummal1
(APU) and Gagasan could not be
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Pairin led PBS out of BN five
days before polling: Unethical;
Dr M played the communal game
to the hilt: Vicious counter attack.

trusted ro defend the mtegrity of
the religion.
What made matters worse was
the widespread distribution of a
rranslauon of a letter purportedly
written by Pope John Paul H to
the Sabab Chief Minister, Joseph
Pauin Kitingan, urging him to
demohsh mosques and to continue
ChriStianizing Sa bah. It is signifcant
that this letter was distributed in
a number of mosques throughout
the country. Another letter beanng
Dr. Mahathir's stgnature (the
Deputy Home Affairs Minister subsequently denied that Mahathir had
written such a Jetter) was also
widely circulated in Mala} areas.
The letter urged the Mala}:. and
Muslims to rise to the defence of
Malay political supremao..) and
Islam which allegedl:t \\ere under
siege. ln various mosques tn different parts of the country the

Khutbah (sermon) which accompamed the Friday congregational
prayer on 19 October was devoted
almost entirely to the alleged threat
to Islam and the Malays from Christians and other non-Muslim groups,
bent o n wresting power from the
indigenous people of the land.
As a result of this determined,
concerted attempt to raise the cry
of 'danger to Islam, threat to the
Malays', a substantial section of the
Malay community rallied behind
the Mahathir leadership and UMNO
Baru.
Once
again,
Ma.bathir
emerged as the protector of the
Malays; the saviour of the community. They turned away from
Semangat and Razaleigh. Tl1ey were
not prepared to support Malay
candidates from APU and Gagasan
especially those contesting on the
West Coast of Peninsular Malaysia
(Why East Coast Malays especially
in Kelantan felt differently has
been explained elsewhere in this
issue). A lot of Malays were afraid,
insecure. They were fearful of their
future.
And yet there was no basis at
all for this pervasive fear, fear of
the non-Muslims and non-Malays.
We shaH now show how foolish was
this fear by presenting the following points for consideration:
I) Christians comprise only six per
cent. while Muslims constitute
53 per cent of the total population of 17.5 million. Islam is,
besides, the official religion.
Christianity has no political
significance at all. Islam, on the
other hand. has an important
role in the nation's political and
public life.
2) The propagation of _non-Muslim
religions, including Christianity,
to the Muslim community is
strictly
prohibited
in
the
nation's Constitution. Even on
an individual basis. very. very
few Muslims have become Christians or embraced other faiths.
Non-Musfuns. on the whole. are
very cautious about touching on
any subject that is even remotely
connected with Islam.
3) Tbe PBS is not a Christian party.
Christianity is not its ideology.
The PBS is theoretically a multi-

ethnic. multi-religious party,
though the maJority of its
leaders and members would be
Kadazans. Il can therefore be
described as a Kaduan-based
party. Though the majority of
Kadaz-ans are Christians, there
are also a lot of Kadazans who
are Muslims. The PBS itself has
a large number of Muslim
members. It has also a few
Mus1im leaders.

It is a desJgn hnked to Kaduan
culture and has no religious
significance whatsoever. In [act,
the Archbishop Emeritus of the
Catholic Church issued a press
statement t11c day after the
Razale1gh picture appeared in a
Malay daHy pointmg out that
the headgear had nothing to do
with Christianity. Not a single
Malay o r English dally carried
his statement.

4) If tl1e PBS was propagating
Christianity, or if it was a threat
to the Muslims of Malaysia. how
is it that Dr. Mahathir or the
UMNO Baru leadership clld not
complain about PBS activities
before Monday 15 October?
How is it that PBS' Christiaruty
suddenly becomes a threat to
Islam and the Muslims when the
party leaves the Barisan coalition? Why didn't Dr. Mahathir
act against the PBS for its 'antiIslamic attitude' when the party
was one of his partners in
government?

ll is worth observing that Dr.
Mahathir Mohamad himself has
worn identical headgear on a
number of occasions during his
visits to Sabah. Jn fact , an old
newspaper picture of Mahathir
in such a headgear was circulated
to the public by the Opposition,
as a response to television and
11ewspaper pictures of RazaJeigh.
the
Mahatlur picture
But
reached only a small crosssection of the Malay·Muslim
population.

5) In any case, how could tl1e PBS
be a threat to the Malays and tl1e
Muslims when it was leaving a
Malay-Muslim led coalition to
join another Malay-Muslim led
coalition? In fact. the joint APU·
Gagasan coalition fielded more
Malay and Muslim cantlidatas for
the parliamentary election than
the BN. It had 96 candidates as
against 86 for the BN.
6) On a more specific issue, the
PBS had never ever stated that
the purpose of a television sta·
tion tor Sabah was to propagate Christianity. This is why
one of the PBS leaders filed a
police report against Dr Mahalhir in which he alleged that the
Barisan Chairman was lying
when he imputed that the proposed television station would
be used for propagating Chris·
lianity. None of the news·
papers in the Peninsula highlighted this police report against
Dr Mahathir.
7) The sign on the Kadazan headgear won by Razaleigh in Kota
K.inabalu is not that of a cross.
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8) The letter allegedly written by
the Pope is false and fictitious.
It is such a clumsy fabrication
that every part of the letter from the address to its contents
-bears the mark of fraudulence.
It is apparent from all the points
that we have raised that Malay fears
were deliberately whipped up
through lies and distonions. manufactured by an elite, aided and
abetted by certalll crucial individuals in the media . The purpose of
the whole exercise was only too
obvious: it was to mobWse support
for UMNO Baru. By creating fear,
by developing a siege mentality
among the Malays, the Malays
could be expected to close ranks, to
urute behind their national leaders.
This would
and mdced. did ensure overwhelmmg Vlctory for
UMNO Baru.
But UMNO Baru's victory has
turned out to be a defeat for ethnic
relations and national unity. Maha·
thir's unscrupulous manipulation of
the PBS withdrawal from the BN
has increased the distance between
the Malays and Muslin1s, on the one
side, and the non-Malays and nonMuslims, on the other. It has
further polarued an already polarized nation.
•

he sycophantic mass-medta has

been trying to create the im·
'J'TeSSton that the A.ngkatan Perpa·
duan Ummah (APU) and the
Gagasan Rak:yat have been totall)demolished in the recent general
elections. This ts not really true.
Of course, the two opposition
groupings failed to achieve their
primary goal - geuing rid of the
Barisan government, and falling
that, reducing its two-thirds majo·
rity in the Dewan Rakyat. But, on
the other lumd , the Oppos1tion, as
a whole, is today stronger than it
was on the eve of the polls.
The combined opposition has 53
seats m Parliament, compared to 47
just before Parliament was dis·
solved It has 98 state seats m the
Penmsula compared to 52 seats a
few weeks ago. At U1e parliamen·
tary level, ll obtamed about 46 per
cent of the popular vote. compared
to a httle more than 42 per cent in
the 1986 general elections.
Most important of aU, t11e Oppo·
sition today controls two l>tate
governments - om:, Subah, cts a
result of a polittcal dectsion, and
the other, Kelnntan, as a result of
an overwhelming electoral victory.
The Opposition has mcreased sub·
stantially its representation in both
the Penang and Trengganu state
assemblies.

Something t o think about: Almost half the electorate rejected the

Barisan.
AU in all, It ts not a bad performance, constdering the huge
odds against the Opposition. The
Bansan. on the other hand, had
everything going for it - the mass
med1a. government facilmes. unlimited funds. a far superior

election machinery, etc. - and yet
it obtained onl) 52 per cent of he
popular vote at parliamentary level.
In other words, almost half of those
who voted on 20 and 2 J October
rejected the Barisan. That's something to tlunk about!
•

If a nation values anything more than freedom, it will lose its freedom.
And the irony of it is that if it is comfort or money it values more,
it will lose that too.
- W SOW;RSEPIAUGHAU
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UNIVERSAL SPIRITUAL VALUES

E I TE
F
A Hindu Viewpoint
By Anantanand Rambachan

n order to present. u Hindu
vtcwpomt on the tntegmy of
Creatton, it il; necessary to
begin by outliruog how Hindutsm
understands the origin of our
world and of life. The univcr~ is
descnbed in Hmduism as the purposeful and deliberate creation of
an ommpotent and ommsctcnt
being. The Upa11islzads, which are
the authontatlvc sources of the
HIJldu spiritual outlook. refute the
view tl1at Creation had Hs origm
tn non-being or nothingness. "How
could betng be born from. nonbeing?" asks a famous teacher in
the 01andogya Upanishad.
The accounts of the origm of
Creation have a cert:nn umformny
10 the ()pamshads. ln ~eneral, it is
revealed that before the emergence or appearance of the universe, God alone existed. The
unity, oneness aml mdivisible
nature of God ts emphasl7ed.
Pa~sages in the texts then descube a desire on the part of God
to create, to multiply Himself. to
be born. and to grow forth \1any
analogies are lhen provu.led to
describe the actual emergence of
Creatton from God. All lhese
suggest God to be' not only the
tntellJgent cause of all that ts
created. but the matenal basis as
well. ln one of the most famous
analog~es m the Mundaka Upani·
sllad, the universe is said to emerge
out of God as lhe spider proJects
and withdraws unto itself the
web. Other analog~es liken Creation to the sparks emerging from
a single fue, or to the plants sproutmg from the earth. All these images
suggest that Creation has its cause
111 the Lord alone, who ts both
ih origin, sustenance and end

"The Supreme Reality creates the world of things and beings out of
Itself and abides in them all."
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Having brought forth everything
out of Himself. God, in the Upanishads is then described as entering
into all created things.
ln Hinduism, therefore. the
entire Creation could be conceived
as the VISible form of the Lord.
Ramanuja, the distinguished llindu
phllosopher, has represenled Creation as the body of God. He has
described God as the soul of
Creation. The Supreme Reality
creates the world of things and
beings out of Itself and abides in
them all. The Bltagavadgita describes the entire Creation as being
threaded on God as rows of gems
on a string. It rests m Him. even as
the mighty wmd moving everywhere rests m space . The Bhagavadgita identifies the Creator with
the radiance in the moon and soo,
the sapidity in waters. the pure
fragrance in the earth and the
brilliance in fire. While afum1ing
God as the sole source of Creation
and His immanence 111 it, Hinduism
has not lost sight of f ils transcen·
dent nawre. Tn
the famous
Pumsha-sukta hymn of the RigVeda , we are told that He pervades
the whole world by a quarter of
His being while three-fourths of
Him stand over as immortal in the
sky.

''

...Creation has its cause in
the Lord alone, who is both
its origin, sustenance and
end.

''
Ln the Hindu tradition. therefore, there is a tremendous emphasis on God as present in and pervading the entire created world.
Having brought everything out of
Himself, He supports anJ indwells
it all. For the Hindu who properly
appreciates this, the entire Creation is endowed with a special
sanctity and every form becomes
precious. [n Hindu tradition, the
Ulumate Reality or Truth has the
highest value as the goal and

''

. ..we are unrted at the
deepest levels of the Self
in God ... All beings should
be treated as oneself because
we do in fact share a single
Self in God.

''
destiny of our Lives. God is identified with this ultimate Truth and
Creation becomes valuable because
of His presence at the hean of all
things. The value of Creation is
derived from it bemg a manifestation of God.
In fact , the spiritually ignorant
in Hinduism is o ne who treats
the universe as having an independent reality and docs not see it as
being grounded and rooted in God.
With what docs Hinduism identify God in aU of Creation? 1t
identilles Him with the deepest
level of existence in all things the Self or atrnan. Because the
Lord is one and indivisible, He
constitules the fundamental prindple of unity which runs through
all of Creation. He is the inlegnty
of Creatton. Hindu ethics ought to
be firmly rooted in this vision of
the unity of all life. l f. as the
Hindu tradition afftrms. we are
united at the deepest levels of the
Self in God, this provides a profound and chaUenging justification
lor the Golden rule as a way of
living. All beings should be trea ted
as oneself because we do in fact
share a single Self in God. The
outcome of this should be a way of
daily living in which we try to
mmn1uz.e the harm caused to
oU1crs. Tllis is the principle of
ahimsa. uf avoiding injury to
others. But ahimsa ~an easily
become a passive attitude of noninjury. ln order to transform our
attit udes in llinduism to Creation,
it must become an a~.:Live principle of seeking to promote the
well-bcmg and happmess of all
created things.
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The Hmdu belief in the essential unity of aU that exists docs
not only have implications for the
quality of our relationships with
olher human beings. Our relationships with the animal and natural
world would also have to be transformed. Reckless and msensitive
exploitation or these JS intolerable. We are called upon to Jcvclop
our sense of identity and c~pathy
with the natural world. Our selfish
abuse or Creation LS partially due
to our alienation from the rest of
the uruverse. It is an alienat10n
which has ils roots in our fragmented and broken view of Crea·
Lion and not in its wholeness.
unity and mtegrity.
We need to be recon~.:iled with
Creation Uuough a vision of the

''

The interdependence of
nature is a truth to which
our understanding of all
natural processes bear witness.
In violating Creation, we
unknowingly violate
ourselves.

''
unity of all that exists m God. lt
is tllis whjch gives rise to a deep
sense of compassion for our fellowbeings anJ the subhuman world.
The Hindu affirmation of the
fundamental unity ol all existence
has as its corollary the 1ruth of
life's interdependence. The interdependence of nature is a truth to
whlcJ1 our undentanding of all
natural processes bear witness. Ln
violating Creation. we Uilknowingly
violate ourselves. If our vision of
life's un:iry in God prompts a sense
of compassion for all that exists.
our appreciation of life's interdependence reminds us of our
daily obligations to the rest of
Creation. l n our limes, the quest
for
personal,
communal and
national nghts is not complcmen ted

by an equal emphasis on our
obligations. While not consistently
emphasizing the rights which ought
to be imrinsic t o every human
being, Hinduism, in theory at
least, has stressed our continuous
indebtedness to Creation. It has
identified the areas of our indebtedness and consequent daily
obligations. For Creation and the
gift of life, we ought to honour
God through worship. For the
recording, preservation and transmission of spiritual values and
wisdom, we are indebted to our
spiritual teachers. We seek to repay
this through study and teaching.
For all the blessings of family life,
we are required to pray for the
welfare of our departed ancestors
and continuously serve those who
are with us. For the many gifts
of life in society, we ought to
unselfishly promote the happiness
of our fellow human beings.

''

The doctrine of Karma ...
includes life in iu widest
sense. We are under the
continuous judgement of a ,
moral law in our
rerationship with evetYtbing
in creation.

''
Finally.
the H indu
tradition
reminds us of our indebtedness to
non-human life forms and the
inanimate world. These must also
be the objects of our compassion,
the recipients of our love and the
beneficiaries of our service. The
Hindu principle of mutual obligations undoubtedly requires a contemporary reformulation, but il is
based on the conception of individual life as an integral and interrelated part of all life. We are bom
debtors, owing more to Creation
than Creation owes to us.
There are two principles within
Indian religious traditions which are
relevant and resourceful in their

''

While dharma affirms our
rights to decently meet
legitimate wants... to satisfy
one's needs in a manner
which deprives another of
the right to his or her right,
or causes suffering, is contrary
to dharma .

''

implications for our relationship
to Creation. The ftrst of these is
dharma. DFwmw is derived from a
root meaning to support, to sustain or to hold together. At a social
level, it includes alJ those principles which hold a human community together. While dharma
affirms our rights to decently meet
Legitimate wants, it reminds us that
we are truly human only in a sociaJ
context. To satisfy one's needs in a
manner which deprives anoLher of
the right to his or her needs, or
causes suffering, is contrary to
dlzamw. It is the capacity to
respond to others, lO enlarge our
horizons to embrace the needs of
others which makes us uniquely
human. In a wider sense, however,
dhanna docs not only refer to the
holding together of human society,
but to everything which is vital
and necessary for U1e balance and
hannony of the cosmos. ln other
words, the dhanna principle does
not only demand concern for other
human beings in our actions, but
concern for the harmony of Creation as a whole. If one-had to put
this in contemporary language, one
would speak of the concern for
nature as a dosed system or for
ecological unity.
The second principle which
has implications for our relationship to Creation is the kanna
doctrine. Through this doctrine, the
Hindu tradition views the entire
universe as a moraJ stage where we
are held individually and collectively responsible for aU our
actions. The doctrine of kamw,
however, does not limit moral
responsibility to our relationship
with other human bemgs, but
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includes life in its widest sense.
We are under the continuous
judgement or a moral law in our
relationship with evetything in
Creation.
Hinduism has recognized and
affirmed the uniq ucness and privilege of a human birth. It is
unique and superior, not because
it confers upon us the right to
dominate and press all other life
forms into our service, but because,
among all other beings, we can
discover and celebrate life's unily
in God. We can enlatge our understanding of self to embrace all
life. There is a hierarchy of life in
£-linduism and the human being
occupies the apex of this hierarchy because of his or her spiritual
potential. Hinduism. however, has
not always satisfactorily resolved
and balanced its priorities in the
competition for scarce resources
among species. Human needs have
often been overlooked. The tradition has not wrestled sufficiently
with tbe practical implications of
its vision oflife·s unity.
An altered attiLUde to Creation
must have its genesis in a transformed understanding of existence.
To enter into a compassionate
and reverential relationship with
all that exists. we must not only
leam to celebrate its diversity but
look beyond that diversity to the
unifying Truth which runs through
everything, including ourselves. lL
involves, in the words of the
Bl!agavadgita. "the perception of
the Lord in all things and all tl1ings
in the Lord." h is an outlook in
which the diversified existence of
everytlting is perceived as rooted in
One. In learning to affrrm an
unlimited
Reality which runs
through everything, we discover an
inner fullness in identifying that
Reality in ourselves. Rejoicing in
the fullness of God everywhere.
we enter into a non·exploitative
relationsl1ip· with Creation. We
learn to care for Creation, even as
it bountifully cares for us. The
spiritual visiOn includes but exceeds
an ecological concern. h provides a
basis for a celebrative Jove of
Creation, a reverence for life in
all its forms , and an unselfish way
of sharing its many blessings.
0

RELIGION

BEYOND THE
NARROW-MINDED
PATH
A broader approach to
rights of religious minorities
t IS evident that more recently,
many non-Muslims have become
very fearful of efforts to intro·
duce Islamic pnnc1ples and values
and see it as a great threat to their
way of life. So great is this fear.
that in theu analysis of Malaysian
society. some tend to focus solely
on the issue of Islamization. In
their analysis, they see themselves
as members of relig1ous minorities
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which arc confronted by an aggres-

sive Islam that encroaches on their
religious rights as well as their
personal rights and liberties. Consequently, they argue that what is
of utmost importance today is the
defense of these religious rights
and liberties.
Some of this fear is most
certainly warranted. TI1e recent
amendments regarding the conversion of minors, the inequitable
allocation of religious places of
worship, and the availability of
literature and tapes whtch are
openly hosttle to certain religious
minorities are all cause for concern.
At the offset, the Society for
Christian Reflection (SCR) stresses
tllat any effort to tntroduce Islamic
values should take into account
the values of other religiOus groups.
This should be done through a
process of consultation and dialogue. Because of Malaysia's multireligious and multi-ethrlic nature, it
is of utmost importance that
mutual respect of all religions

shott.ld be held primary when any
decision to inculcate Islam1c values
1s suggested.
Though we sympathise with all
those
who
feel
threatened,
however, it is also the view of SCR
that Malaysian society cannot and
should not be analysed solely from
the perspective of the erosion of
the rights of religious minoritieS.
This type of analysis could be
acceplt:d if it was true that only Lhe
rights of relig~ous minorities were
being threatened. An honest
appraisal of Malaysian soctety, how·
ever, indicates otherwise.
lt is evident today that a
majority of Malaysians are denied

lhe right to political parnopation
and the man in the street bas little
con trot over the decision-making
process. A maJOrity of Malaysians
are also demed the right to freedom
of 1nfonnat1on. ln the case of the
lSA and the ESCAR regulations,
all Malaysians are denied the right
to trial and can be summart.ly
mcarcerated. Workers are demed
the right to a just living wage and
the freedom to organise unions and
carry out union activities is severely
restricted. Land is denied to those
who most need it squatters,
peasants, the Orang Asli and the
natives of Sabah and Sarawak.
Women, as a whole, have much [ess

No place to call home : The rights of ALL Malaysians must be
protected.
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legal rights than men and many are •
vicums of indiscrimination and
violence.
Thus, to talk and act as tf the
rehg1ous minorities group JS the
only group m this country whose
rights are negated is to overlook the
systematic gross violation of the
basic human nghts of a vast
majonty of Malaysians.
lt is indeed necessary that individuals should be concerned and
prepared to make a comrrutment to
defend their rights. Ln this regard,
SCR appreciates and commends all
those individuals and groups which
have sacrificed tune and effort
towards this end. SCR is, however,
disturbed when defending minority
nghts becomes an obsession that
fails to take into account the rights
of all Malaysians.
Tlus obsession with the defense
of "our" nghts probably stems
from the fact that most of us are
only concerned with ourselves. We
express scant empathy towards our
netghbour, but get very concerned
when someone tn our family or a
close friend IS explOited or victimised. Is it possible then that the
obsessive defense of the religtous
rights of "our" community is
little more than an extension of
this self-centeredness: me, my
famdy, my fnends, my religious
community? Recent events have
demonstrated that more people are
willing to stand up and defend
minority rights than, for example,
defend the independence of the
judiciary.

l

that are in one way or another
victimised and whose best interests
are not served by dichotomurng
them strictly on the basis of religton. When we insist on seerng
people as belonging to large
uniform blocks, we become unable
to take into account the actual
diversity of concerns and mterests
that exist.
Second, when we get tnto such
a confrontational s•tuation, we
begin to hold all Muslims responsible for the loss of "our" rights.
This leads to a heightening of
religious tension and stifles the
process of dialogue that takes
place daily at the workplace and
in our neighbourhood. A work·
mate, neighbour or fnend is seen
increasingly as "one of them"
rather than as that spectal mdividual with whom we have been
mteractmg well over many years.
We are unable to understand that
since political power is in the hands
of a few, a majority of Malaysians
are being swept along in precisely
the same way that "we" are.
Third, when "we" see ourselves
as a block being confronted with
this "external threat", "we" tend
to overlook and downplay the real
and very senous dichotomy that

may ex1st within our own relig10us
communities. When we see the
supposed "enemy" at the door,
we make "our" unity the overriding pnority "We must not
fight among ourselves". is an often
used phrase when we adopt this
narrow approach and it leads to the
butlding and perpetuating of a false
umty.
Fourth, thiS narrow approach
makes us less open to self-criticism.
Stnce we see ourselves as victims,
we often tend to overlook our own
worst failings and wrongdoings as a
particular religious community.
"They" are the ones who are the
aggressors and It is on "them"
that we focus our criticism. Being
preoccupied with the defense or
''our" rights makes us overlook
our own worst shortcomings.
Fifth. this approach stresses on
the worst in others and their
rehgtous traditions. When we
become preoccupied with the issue
of an ·•aggressive !slam.. , we are
qutck to nottce the most repressive,
reactionary and bigoted things done
by Muslims rather than the _great
and noble things that have been
done by them. Withm the Muslun
commuruty, there are persons who
are fau and broad-minded, just as
there are those who are narrowminded and bigoted - the same
as m any religious community.
Our preoccupation with the issue of
an "aggressive Islam", however.
makes us focus exclusively on the
acuvtues of the latter group and we
allow them to condition our
understanding of Islam.

The Consequences
The obsessive defense of the
nghts of religious minonties leads
to certain very unhealthy consequences. First. betng obsessed
with the defense of the rights of
religious minonues au tomat1cally
leads to the development of two
confrontational groups; the first
compnsmg the religious minorities
and the second group. Muslims.
When we choose to analyse soctety
in tlus narrow way, we tend to
overlook the fact that the
majority of Malaysians, Muslims
and non-Muslims alike, are either
workers, squatters, fishermen, peasants or/and women - all groups

What Then?

Friday prayers: Preoccupation with
the issue of 'an aggressive Islam '
conditions one to see the wont
and disregard the good and noble
in the community.
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But shouldn't we defend the
nghts of religious .minorities?
Certamly we must. SCR is not
argumg that individuals and groups
stand by and allow everything to
go by without a protest. SCR
would, however. like to suggest
that the deferJSC of these rights be
seen from within the broader
context of the building of a just.
democratic and free society. A
soctcty which will protect the
rights of religious minorities as
well as the rights of all other
individuals,
communities
and
sectoral groups.

If we were to place the defence
of the rights of religious minorities
within the broader context of the
building of a just society, then we
would understand the importance
of building bridges across racial
and religious barriers. Bridges that
cannot be built by solely championing the rights of "our" religious
community. In fact, we have seen
how such an obsession not only
acts as an obstacle to the building
of such bridges, but, moreover,
demolishes the few bridges that
exist.
ln order to build bridges there
are several things that we must
do. First, we have to become sensitive m the rights of others, be
they indiVIduals, another religious
community or a sectoral grouping.
As we oppose the loss of "our"
legitimate rights, we have to defend
the rights of all other persons as
well. As we speak out against tl1e
inequitable allocation of religious
places of worship, for example,
we also have to be prepared to
take a stand against the widespread
discrimination
against
women. the exploitation of workers
or the use of the unjust ISA.
By adopting this broader
approach, we will automatically be
building bridges across racial and
religious barriers. To take just qne
example, when we oppose the
detention of persons under the
ISA, a repressive piece of legislation which allows for indefmite
detention without trial, we would
be defending the rights of not just
members of our own community,
but the rights of those from other
religious communities and groups as
welL It would be an area of protest
not excJusjve to our own community, but an area of protest in which
we would be joining hands with
members of other religious communities. A bond of mutual respect
and cooperation would be formed
between all those who unite in the
defence of this common right.
When we adopt this broader
approach, it is imperative tllat we
make great efforts to be consjstenl
if we are to be taken seriously.
We have to go beyond this bad
habit of taking a stand on a
common issue only when members

Christians at prayer: The rights of
every religious community are
guaranteed if society is basically
just, democratic and free.

of "our" religious community are
affected. For example, how seriously would we be taken if we were to
oppose ilie lSA only when it is
used against members of our own
religious community. Surely if the
common issue is that of being
against detention without trial, a
stand should be taken on each and
every occasion that the JSA is used.
We cannot claim to be adopting a
broader approach if we were to
respond to the common issues only
so far as they affect us.
A
broader approach
also
demands that in addition to speak·
ing out on the common issues, we
also have to speak out against the
violation of the rights of others,
even though this violation may
not directly affect our well-being
and security. For example, if an
article was written in which
Muslims and Islam were portrayed
in a very negative light, shouldn't
we take great offence to such an
article and criticise it? Is it right
that we adopt the attitude o(
'it is up to them to speak: out and
condemn that article - it doesn't
involve us?'
Second, we must strive to
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counter narrow-mindedness and
shallow thinking that exists within
"our" own community. If we
expect others to be critical of
themselves and their traditions,
then shouldn't we in tum do
likewise? If we expect the more
liberal Muslims to counter those
Muslims who are bigoted and
narrow-minded, then shouldn't we
in turn do the same? Wouldn't it
be dishonest of us to expect others
to engage in self-criticism while we
refuse to condemn the wrongdoings
committed by members of our
own community?
Our openness to criticism and
self-criticism will earn us the
respect of members of other
communities who are also interested in engaging in a similar process
within their own community. As
we strive to counter bigotry and
narrow mindedness in "our" own
community, we will become united
in a common struggle with
members of different religious
communities who are engaged in
the same endeavour.
SCR would thus like to suggest
that defending the rights of religious minorities be carried out
hand in hand with the defence of
the rights of all individuals, communities and sectoral groups. A
broader approach which, if it is
to be effective, needs to be accompanied by self-criticism and transformation of the self. ft is inconceivable to envisage a society in
which the religious rights of each
and every religious community are
protected, unless that society is
basically one which is just,
democratic and free.
Such a society cannot be built
by concentrating solely on the
defence of "our" rights. It is a
common task and we have to rise
to the occasion by putting the
rights of all othen on the agenda.
The narrow defence of the rights
of "our" community with scant
regard for the rights for others
would be a grave mistake; a great
squandering of opportunities iliat
we will have to account for to
future generations.
0

Executive Committee
Society for Christian Reflection.

"Wb1t oomes from the lip,, reaches the
ear. Whll comes from the heart,
reaches the heart.~

HEART TO HEART

- ARAB l>ROVERB

In Italy, a Case of Indifference
Makes Some Stop and Think
OME - Every now and then
a relatively smaU incid~nt
causes a country to examme
its soul, and the sad tale of six-yearold Vanessa Moretti has made Italy
look inward thls week. They do
not like what they see, some
Italians say.
On Saturday, Vanessa was driving to the beach with her father.
Marco, when he fell dead at the
wheel from a heart attack as they
entered a turtnel along a stretch
of highway near Florence.
Before dymg, Mr. Moretti. who
was 33, managed to puU the car
over to the tunnel waU and , accordtog to press accounts, told his
daughter to make her way home.
Out she went mto speedtng traffic
to seek help.
Cars whlued by so fast that the
gusts of wind they created repeatedly knocked the Little girl down.
Scratched, bleeding and in tears,
she walked out of the tunnel and
along the open highway, covering
at least two kilometers ( 1.2 miles)
over the next 30 minutes.
ln that period, hundreds of cars
passed. but not a single one stopped
until a motorist came to her aid
and phoned the police. Saturday
was the start of Italy's summer
exodus from the big cities, and,
one newspaper wrote, "along the
happy road of vacation there were
no scheduled stops for attending
to the pain of others."
The episode startled many Ita·
Hans. and it landed on newspaper
front pages along with commentaries about a country that, several
writers suggested , may be getting
too rich for tts own good.
Italy's self-unage - and outside
reputation, for that matter tends to be that of a warm country
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wtth caring people, especially where
children are concerned. This was
particularly true in less affiuent
but perhaps gentler days, some
satd. and so the weekend display of
mass indifference left a foul taste.
Vanessa IS "a symbol of an
Italy that we would like to ignore
- a cold Italy, at times glacial,
where in the best of cases each
one thinks only about himself and
a few others more or less close to
him," a University of Padua sociologist, Sabino Acquaviva, wrote in
the newspaper Cornere della Sera.
"We have begun to show the
cold, glacial face for which only
recently we used to rebuke other
countries that once were richer
than ours," Mr. Acquav1va sa1d
He referred to Italy several times as
the "ex Bel Paese" - "the oncebeautiful land."
L'Unita. the Communist Part}
daily. lamented in a front-page
commentary on Tuesday that th1s
television age had made all disasters - from war to the plight oJ
httle girls - seem abstract and dtStant. "A sheet of glass is mterposed
between us and the world that
once and for all eliminates real.
tang~ole and sensitive awareness of
others," the newspaper sa1d.
It is not the rust time that
Italians have asked themselves
whether their prosperity has come
at the expense of traditional
values.
In conversations. some here
worry about the enormous sums
that are spent on everythmg from
stylish clothes to children's buth·
day parties, all in the name of
bella figura, or creating a good
tmpression. Jn Rome. it is common
to hear people bewail that even
basic courtesy l1as become a thing
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Affluent Italy: A warm, caring
land turns glacial.

of the past.
These complaints are not umque
to Italy, of course, but that is
small comfort to many Italians
who fear that they are lostng
their essence bit b} b1t. And to
have a SIX-year-old girl walk the
highway in tears while vacationers
zipped past her was more than
some people could bear.
''Once there were no highways,
and in some places not even roads."
Mr. Acquaviva wrote. "There was
child labor and the exploitation
of children But tt was more un·
likely that. out of simple indtfference. help would have been
derued to a child in trouble."
0
By Clyde Habennan
Source International Herold Tribune.
20.7-1990- Fruloy
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POLffiCIANS TO BLAME
FOR ETHNIC
POLARIZATION

I

n the STAR of 18 AuguS"t 1990, it
was reported that th e Prime Minister
had described the statement made
by Lhe Semangat 46 leader on the
appointment of a Chinese Malaysian as
deputy Prime Minister as "stirring up
racial sentiments" to gain the people's
support.
If every issue is comtrued to be
"racial", lillie wonder then that after
over thirty years of independence, there
is no sign of a truly united Malaysian
nation. So long as politicians continue
to thrive on simple-minded, innocent
human beings in order to gain communal
support to stay in power, there will be
no real peace in this nation for another
thirty years.
In any democratic form of government, the party that commands the
majority in the Legislature is called upon
by the King to form the Government.
From amongst its elected representatives. a Prime Minister is chosen who in
turn appoints his deputy. Since in Malay·
sia only cititcns lire permitted to be
candidate$ and thus eJe,eted, where in
our Constitution is it stipulated that the
Prime Minister or !tis deputy must be
from a particui:Lr community?
Let me recall an observation made
in the mid-nrties by the founder of
UMNO, the late Dato Onn bin Ja' afar.
Then addressing a public raUy at the
Esplanade in Penang on the night of
9 December 1956 he said " I am not anti·
Chinese" but "1 will never be a party to
making the Malays a backnumber,
politically, economically or socially". He
then recalled that in J 951 "hen he was
President of UMNO, he had said there
were non·Malays in this country who
had better claims than some Malays to
be accepted as nationals. "I am referring
to the straits.-boTO Chinese, the Eurasians
and others who had made this country
their permanent home and the object of
their loyalty. I will stand by that state·
ment today". Commsmting then on the
defeat of the Alliance in the Penang

Municipal Council elections, lte Stressed
"it denotes an awakening amongst a
large section of the electorate of Georgetown to the dangers inherent in the
affairs of this town being in the hands of
one party without an effective
opposition".
Thirty-four years lata at the Semangat 46 and DAP ceramah at Dewan Sri
Pinang, Marina Yusof said "the colours
of our skin or our origin should no
longer be the priml' concern or be turned
into issues to divide the nces".
Now that we a1c in the computer age,
ow outlook in life should be more
broadminded yet there are rtilJ politi·
clans who are cornmunalising various
issues. Politicians are the ones to blame
for ethnic poi:Lrization in Malaysia - one
of them is none other than Dr. Mahathir.
A TONG
Pemmg

DAMNIT!DOESANYBODY
CARE?
he controversial Tluee Gorges
Dam on the Yangtze River in
China, the world's biggest hydroelectric power project, which seemed to
have been put aside for ~me time to the
relief of environmentalists, is back on
the track for a decision soon.
Recently, it was reported that the
pro-dam lobby headed by PM Li Peng
now has a good chance of getting the
project off the ground.
The 185-mctre high dam with its
600 Km long reservoir is expected to
provide industries witlt up to 17,000
megawatts of electricity, stop catastrophic flooding in the Yangtze valley and
improve river navigation.
However. the Chinese People's Poli·
tical Consultative Committee, a group of
some 2,000 scientists, academics and
government officials published a highly
critical report which concluded that the
dam would Jx· tncffcctivc at flood
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control
Moreover, its reservoir ~ould soon be
filled with silt which would reduce
storage capacity. The Yangtze is the
third most silt-laden river in dte world
and 70% of all Its silt would end up
trapped in the reservoir bringing many of
its 26 turbines to a grinding halt for
months at a time.
The Ministry of Communications, the
agency responsible for navigation, fears
that the river'5 sltippiog traffic would be
severely disrupted during the 2().year
construction period. After the project's
completion, sedimentation in the upper
reservoir near Chongqing could choke
the city's vital habour.
Flooding the Three Gorges would
uproot more than one million people
and resettle ment oouJd add an additional
US$4.8 billion. It is said that the official
cost is US$10 billion but this e""cluded
debt repayments ~tnd inflation. The true
cost over the 20-year conmuction
period would be USSSO billion with 6%
inflation and 9% in te:rest on the loan.
With greater inflation, the cost could
leap to USS135 billion.
The huge reservoir would cover
do.z ens of historical and archaelogical
sites. Parts of 10 cities would be
inundatt.•d; more than 800 villages and
up to 44,000 hectares of precious farm.
land would be destroyed. An estimated
80 species or fish would be wiped out
along with the habitat of the Yangtze
sturgeon and alligator and numerous
endangered species including the Asian
Waterfowl and Siberian crane.
Located on a major geological fault,
the rC$ervoir will impound such a huge
quantity of water that it could trigger an
earthquake that would wreak havoc to
nearby populations and even damage the
darn itself.
The Canadian lntemationaJ Development Agency (CJDA) funded a USSI4
million feasibility study on the project.
While claiming that it fottnd the proposed construction "technically, financially and economically achievable", the
CIDA yefused to release the study report
because it says the Chinese government
requested confidentiality.
Canada's auditor11eneral, Kenneth
Dye, had announced that the CIDA
contract failed to address adequately the
issue of technology transfer and had not
provided the Chinese with the information they required on hydiology, the
environmental impact, costs and benefits. That led to a Canadian newspaper
concluding that the auditor-general's
findings, "will add credence to the
criticism that Canada is pushing firms
the Three Gorges project for the sake of
lucrative contracts for Canadian firms
without regard for the environment."
Should the project go through, Canadian
engineering firms stand to get huge
contnacts to the tune of USS2-3 billion.
The World Bank Committee Lhat
reviewed the feasibility study stated that
the sectX>ns on the environment and
resettlement were ioadeq uate and recom-

mended substantial revision which
should be completed within two years.
What you can do:
Please write letters to the persons below
wging them to stop supporting the
Three Gorges project.
Premier Li Peng
c/o State Councll of the People's
Republic of China,
Beijing, China.
Margaret Catley-Ca.dson
President CIDA
200 Promenade du PorUge
Quebec KJ A OGA, Canada
Barber Con:tble
President, The Wodd Bank
18 18 H Street NW
Waahington DC 20433
USA
Please send cop~es of your letters to us in
the APPEN Secretariat,
c{o Sahabat Alltm Malaysia,
43 Salween Road,
I 0050 Penang

S.M MOJJD IDRJS
Coordmator
Asian Pacific People's £m•lfOnment
Network
Pena~

WHAT ABOUT THE LOCAL
FEUDALISTS?
lease allow me to comment on
the article 'Don't blam• Saddam
alone for Gulf Crisis' by Kassim
Ahmad of Penang which appeared in the
NSrs (18 August) Saturday Forum.
Said Kawm amonast other thin&s,
"Feudalism bek>ngs to the mUJeum of
h~tory-." What about our feudalists?
We have thousands of them. And since
Merdeka, o~ ho'!" they've squandered!
Add that to the squandering done by o ur
ministers and wakil rakyat and it's no
wonder we're living in poverty in a rich
country.

P

ARIF
Bukit Pinang, Kedoh.

FEDERAL TERRITORY OF
JOHOR BAHRU?
refer to the report in the STAR
(21 July) entitled " Labuan issue a
Parliament IJUitter - Ghaffar". An
interesting constitu tiona I quest ion arises.
Does the federal government have the

I

the authorit ies have only suspicion, but
no evidence,qainst them. To allow such
suspects to be detained is to give in to
the authorities' whims and fancies u to
who should be allowed to remain free
and who should be k>clced indeCinitely
behind bars.
Just u it is wrona to 'punish' parties
whose guilt has not yet been established,
it is also wrong to justify such actions u
preventive measures. Preventive detention under the ISA allows tJ1e authorities
J. FERNANDEZ
to deprive individuals of their freedom
Johor Ballm
even though the evidence does not
establish that they are guiliy of my
wro~doing. We should not allow any
type of detention without there being a
system of checlcs to ensure that the
NO EVIDENCE?
authorities do not arbitrarily exe£cise
their powers. The police, being human,
NO PROBLEM ,
can make mistakes. Hence it is necessary
USE THE ISA!
for an independent body to be esta·
blished to checlt law enforcers when
they are over-zeak>us in their duties and
e have recently been made
incarcerate individuals without sufficient
aware of the detention in the
evidence. Systems of checks and
last two years of six govern·
balances are euential to avoid unjust
ment officials under the lSA. These men,
detentions and curb authoritarian rule.
wbo worked in the Registration and
This is why an independent judicial
l~ration departments, are said to
system is 1 central feature in 1 dernocra·
have been part of I syndicate that forged
tic system or government.
passports and identity cards. However,
Suspects detained under the ISA are
there is insufficient evidence pointing
held for as long as the authorities wish.
toward their guilt. Thus they were
This adds to the injustice the individuals
picked up under the ISA rather than
concerned are forced to bear. We do noh
charged in the courts for the relevant
know bow long the detainees suspected
criminal offences.
of fraud have already been incarcerated;
The lack of evidence has been admit·
the Deputy Ho me Minister said only that
ted by none less than the Deputy Home
they were detained some time in the last
Minister, Datuk Megat Junid. When
two years. It should shock the sensi·
asked why the ofticlals were not charged
bUities or any (air-minded person that
these detainees have already spent
in court, he said (The Stat, 21 August):
•·we have no evidence..• they were not
anywhere up to two years k>cked up
caught red-handed. The ISA is, after
despite the absence or evidence to show
all for preventive purposes."
they are guUty of anything. It Ia even
His statement has two onplications;
more disturb111g that they could be kept
one, peraons who have not been con·
in detention for an indefinite period.
victed in a court can nevertheless be
Imagine the pl~ht of a person sitting in
detained under the ISA and, two, such
a ceU without having any idea when he
detentions can be justified under the
m~ht be releUed.lmagine the distress of
guise of prevention of crone.
his k>ved ones.
These implications are unacceptable
It is terribly disturbirc that the
violations of basic human rights. Until
authorities are usina the lSA ap.ins~
a peraon has had a fair trill and is co n·
people they wspect of crime but cannot
victed in court, he can only be said to be
establish in courts u criminals. Can any
a suspect. And if he is only 1 suspect, we
or us feel truly safe from havin& the ISA
cannot know that he has committed •
used similarly against us? The u,. of the
crime. And if we do not know that
ISA to detain indefinitely individuals
someone has committed a crime, how
who cannot be shown to be guilty, and
can we punish hun? We must be sure
may weU be Innocent, is a gross violation
that the person we punish Is truly guilty.
o r human rights. These suspects are not
To avoid the unjust imprisonment of the
even given a chance to defend themselves
innocent, a per10n is regarded as inno·
of the charges leveUed tgainst them in
cent until proven guilty. It follows that
front of independent judges. Putting
until the person is pro1·en guilty (in
away peraonJ whose only proven crime is
court), detention unposed on him canthat they are not in the good books of
not be justified at ~ but is, instead 1
the authorities is as depk>rable an abuJe
gross infringement of his civil liberties.
of power as the use of aoverrunent
In the present case. it is felt by the
office for fraud. That the ISA can be
relevant authorities that the six governused in such 1 manner shows that this
ment officers being held are guilty of
piece or le&islation should be amended,
fraud and corruption. No matter how
if not abo.IJshed totally.
strong this feelin& is. it does not amount
AftfAR GILL
to proof or evidence. We should not
Kuala Lumpur
allow individuals to be detained when

authority to take territory from a state
and declare it "federal territory" without the state's approval?
If ao, could Johor Bahru, if it flou·
rishes and booms under the ..growth
trian8le" concept, be declared "federal
territory" without the state govern·
ment's approval?
Could an e.'<pert on the federal
constitution comment?

W
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MORE ARTICLES ON
ETHNIC DISCRIMINATION,
PLEASE
've been re.din& Aliran Monthly for
three years. But I find that your
magazine does not hi&hliaht adequately the problem of ethnic discrimination. P!eue publish articles on this
subject showin& how e'tensive this
problem is in Malaysia. Show w which
community practises discrimination, and
how the Government abo pnctiaes such
discrimination. El(plain how a particular
ethnic gorup treats the other communities as step-children.
Perhaps Allran could abo set up an
ethnic discrimination bureau to receive
complaints £rom the public about ethnic
discrimination. ln this way, we can try
to wipe out this 10cial evil.
I feel that I am a victim or ethnic
discrimination. The feelina Is suffocating.

I

my readina of it wu influenced in quite
a negative way by my earlier reading of
May Day for Jurtiet!.
Would you be able to comment on
how you see both bookJ, from your
peupective, In terms of the case they
present and their ObJectivity? Perhaps
you have alre.dy made oomment in an
edition of At.iran Monthly which I have
mksed, in which cue I .would be
interested to know the particular
edition.
Th:ank you for any ICht you can shed
for a non-MaJaysian who thoroughly
el\ioys Malaysia and its people, and who
tries to keep abnast of political dev~
lopments In the oountry.

H.G. ALLAN
Singapore
Editor's note. For various mdependent comments on the two books, plea!.<
refer to Aliran Monthly VoL 9 No_ 1/
and Vol_ 10 Nos. 4, S and 6

Dl-AN4K TIRIKAN
Suf!J(al Pttani

JUDICIAL CIRCUS
IS lT A FAIR ASSESSMENT?
Of se"Veral years now, I have been
an interested reader of ALIRAN
MONTHLY, for what seems to be
the balanced perspectives on the cunent
situation in Malaysia. Keep up your good
work!
I wonder whether you could oomment on a matter which I find ve_~U. Ill
the moment: It is this:
I recently read the book May Day for
huru:e - and was incredulous at its
COntents...! have been In and OUt Of
Malay511 for several years now. llnd so
had been aware of some of the issues
raised, but certainly not In that sort of
detail
I was later advised to read Jud1cial
M1sconduct - supposedly an objective
look at some of the issues sunounding
the dismissal of the former lord President. I had high hopes that some of my
questions that arose from Ma) Day for
Justice would be answered - especiaUy
as Jud1ciol Misconduct was wrllten by a
fellow - New lealander of 10mejudicial
standing.
However, for some reason I found
that Judic1al \lisconducr sumed to be
presenting hardly an objective perspective at all, but rather an apologetic for
the Government stance 11 the time.
Perhaps Peter Williams also was teUing
'the truth and nothing but the truth' but certainly not the whole truth!
What I ~ould be Interested to know
is whether my a)5essment of Judicial
Mm:onduct is a faar one - o r whether

F

They pllnned and schemed to bring
him down
But tripped over their own lies,
those foo!Uh clowns
They brought JOme circw boys from out
of town
Those who would leap 11 the master's
JOund.

When they had Cmished their
merry-go-round
A Queen Counsel had to be flxed and
found.
They dressed hun in their very own
gown
The new5papers reported u duty-bound.
He claimed to be balanced and renowned
But dared venture only on his m•ster's
ground.
He spoke to thine who could twist the
facts around
In the mire of lies he sank and drowned.
Tis sad that a man would seU. himself
for a pound
To be manipulated hke a toy that Is
constantly wound.
To exchange self-respect for the tall
and tongue of a preyi/11 bound
TIS the sad story of a self-procJaimed
Queen Counsel who would one day
degenerate into a past noun.

"u
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THE ART OF WHIPPING
UP HYSTERIA

I

f not for the fact that they are leaders
of aovernmeot holdin& the destiny
of 10me 17 million people In their
hands, one would have been immensely
amused by the recent scurry and flurry
of Dr Mahathir, Chalar Babe, Najib
and Dr Una amona othera.
ELEcnONWATCH

First, they reacted very strofll)y
against the formation of Election Watch
comprisma 10me weD-known MalaysAN.
The fact that these per10ns are not
members of any poUtical puty does not
matter to our government leaders. The
main obsession is that they bave been
aitical or the government; aiticism Is
still bein& equated with dis1oyaJty Of
even criminal inclinations. To an Intolerant government, criticism, however
legitimate and well-meaning, is always
unforgivable, especially when that
government is jittery about its future.
The fact that some or the individuals
In Election Watch have alJO been critical
ot opposition parties on 5pecific issues,
is irrelevant, because to admit relevance
would be to dilute the case. Similarly,
the (act that lOme or these persona have
oecuionally commended the govern'ment o n certain 10und policies o r
actions, Is alJO conveniently regarded u
irrelevant.
Why
hue aovernment leaders
behaved as they have done if they have
nothing to hide? After •II, the idea of an
election watch is not new. There was one
in the Philippines in 1986, while more
recently, In Panama and Nicaraaua there
were not only citizens' election watch
groups but aoo international obaerver
teams. Even former U.S. President,
Jimmy Carter, was involved in the latter.
The simple purpose of an election
watch is to see whether an election is
being oonducted fairly. It is not to
suggest that the comma aeneral elections wiU not be conducted fairly;
even less Is it to suggest that put elections were conducted unfairly. However, in the Ught of the recent massive
duplication of voters names or IC
numbers, deletion of registered voters
a:nd ua nsfer
110ters without their
consent or knowledge £rom one area
to another, there II some justification
Cor concern.
Although the Election Commiuion
has been doin& a reasonably good job
since 1955 it does not mean that its
oompetence a:nd independence can be
taken absolutely for pnted. There
must be eternal viBilance, especially
since the Commission has not been able
to explain satisfactorily to this day the
phenomena listed above.
And, wu the Com11USSion's Secretary, inadvertently bettaylna the Commission's lack of independence when

or

he :u:cwed the members or Election
Watch being "anti.government"? As
Secretary of the Election CoiJUTliuion,
he has no r~ht or business to defend the
government from its critics, although
he has every right to counter those
who criticize the work of the CommiJ.
sion itself. The Secretary has made a
political statement, surely 10mething
beyond the tenns of refennce of his
position. Perhaps, after his political
statement, there is good reason for
the e'Jdstence of Election Watch, after
all
Whatever it is, the Election Commission, like the government of the day,
is not sacrosanct and above criticism.

announces his dubious archaelogical fiDd
that Opposition parties have been receiving ton• of money from foreign and
questionable 10urces. And., not to disappoint us, Dr Mahathir with his habit
of putting his foot into his mouth, came
out with a threatening statement that
these parties should be investigated.
However, when challenged by Opposition leaders to prove his allegations u
well as to open the investigation to
cover all parties, including the Barisan
Nasional, Dr. Mahathir shut his gap.
How many times must the PM score
his own goals? hn't his dbgracelul
parliamentary pezformance over the
Vijandcan videotapes comical enough?

PRIMITIVE POLITICS

ZAINAL RAMPAK AND
SEMANGAT46

UMNO leaders have 1110 pounced on
Tun Sufl'ian foUowing the latter's statement in the Singapore Law Review that
some politicians in Malaysia were "pdmitive". After reading that uticle, I
find nothing offensive in his statement.
He was not referring to any particular
politician or party. However, if the cap
frts, those who are indeed "primitive"
in their political attitudes and postures
should wear it.
Tun Suffian made a lot of other
statements in his interview, lOme or
which are in fact complimentary to the
government. Some - like the one on
the ISA - should actuaUy warm tbe
hearts of government leaders to the
very chagrin of those in the Opposition. But of course, he was never quoted,
let aJone compiJmented, on those.
Certain UMNO leaders even went
to the extent of chiding Tun Sufraan
for being ungrateful to the government
for his appointment as Lo:rd President.
Why should Tun Suffian feel grateful
for being made head of the Judiciary?
Siuely his appointment was based on
merit and not on favouritism or nepotism? Ale government appointments based
on future and everlasting gratitude?
H they are, that is indeed primitive.
FORElGN FUNDS AND THE
VUANDRANSAGA
And then, one fine morning, Najib

Recently, Zainal Rampak, th~ President of MTIJC announced his member·
ship in the Parti Semangat 46, exercising
his constitutional ~ht IS a citizen. Like
a pack of hyenas thinking that they had
smelled blood, BN leaders pontificated
noisily about how irresponsible and
tngic Zainal Rampak's decision wa.s.
011. the workers and their i.nteresta
would be neglected! Oh, the trade
union movement would be politicized
and betrayed! Oh, what a sell-out!
Blah••... Blah.•... Blah! Even Lim Chong
Eu, that strutting bundle of political
contradictions, rose to the occasion by
deploring Zainal R.ampalt's terrible and
unfotgivable decision.
But, were all these BN leaders really
concerned about the interests of the
workers, and the trade unions being
politicized? What, if Zainal Rampak had
decided to join UMNO Baru instead of
Semangat 46? Wouldn' t we have heard
a 10ng with different lyrics? WouJdn't
the sycophantic editors and craw~
commentators of our national dailies
be humming a different tune?
More to the point, aren't there
many trade union leaders who are
members or leaden in UMNO and other
BN component parties? Has Urn Chong
Eu conveniently forgotten that, in the
1969 general election which brought
him and the Gen.k.:ul to power in Penang,
his party fielded the then MTUC President. Yeoh Teik Chye, and another
leading trade uniorust, V. David, as
candidates? Weren't both or them
elected as MPs? Did Dr. Lim then
lament over top trade unionists involving
themselves in politics? Or, has be, 21
years later, developed a helpful sense of
selective memory?
THE GSP ISSUE

A •
Zainal Rampak: Branded 'irresponsible' for joining Semangat 46.

As regards the latest chest-beating
exercise over the GSP, why are trade
union leaders who do not speak out
against the petitions for its withdrawal
condemned IS traitors? Nelson Ma.ndela
goes all over tJ1e world to caD for the
continuation of economic sanctions
against South Africa. Is Mandela a
traitor to South Africa and her workers?
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Why is Mandela doing what he is doing'?
Of course, sanctions hurt the workers

and th.e country, just as the GSP withdrawal will hurt some Malaysian workers. But, apartheid hurts South Africa
more, just as a repressive labour syatern
m Malaysia hurts the workers more in
the long run - a system which denies
more than 100,000 Malaysian workers
the fundamental human right to form
their own trade union in the electronics
industry.
FANYEWTENG
Kuala Lumpur

THE PUGHT OF THE
BELAGA COMMUNITIES

T

his is a brief article to appeal for
support from friends in solid&ri·

ty with the peoples' strugle in
defending their life and land. On 11
June 1990 about 15 long-houae communities in the Belaga district (of Sarawalt)
mobilized their communities to stop
the ind isctimina te logging in their
lands. The logging activities have already
destroyed their 10urce of food. Their
r~ht to life is inalienable ~~ and
requires support from people throughout
the world.
Belaga district · js situated at the
uppermost part of the Rejang river. It
is the luJest of three districts in the
Ka pit Divisio.n. The district coven an
area of 19, 403 sq. km which consists
mostly of rugged mountain ranges and
thick rain forest.
The population of the district is
about 13,000 oomprisifl8 the following
ethnic groups; Kenyah, Kayan, Chinese,
Malay, I ban, Seping, Siba.n, Ukit, Penan
and the Kajang group (Punan, Sebpan,
Kejarnan, Laha.nan and Tanjong). The
Kayans md Kenyahs form the majority
or the district's population. The people
depend mainly on farming for their
livelihood.
It is difficult to travel in the area.
The main mode of transportation is
by river. This is very expensive because
of the ~h price or petrol The river
is unreliable and risky as several turbulent rapids make it unnav~able for
express launches and other vessels.
Apart from riverine transportation, the
Malaysia Airlines (MAS) twin otter
planes serve Belaga twice a week, but
this service is very unpredictable especially during the rainy seaaon.
Although timber is a major 1evenue
earner for Sarawak (after liquefied
natural gas and petroleum), the benefits
to local minority groups in Belaga district is outwe~hed by the problems
created by the industry. A heavy price
is paid in timber extraction as hundreds
of timber workers faU together with

the geat trees they feU - killed or injured. Lut year alone, a record 94 people
were killed in login& accidents in Sarawak tpinrt 19 in 1973. And durin8 the
firrt two months of this year, 13 deaths
were reported i.e. an inaeue of one
compared with the same period last
year.
The intrusion of timbel companies
into the area destroys the tribal communitiea u weU as the physical Jand~e~pe.
The rivera, which the cornmunitifl de·
pend on for protein-rich filh, are being
polluted. Forert desuuction results in
less wild boar, which is another important 10urce of protein for the communities. Due to the erosion of the top 10il
(as a result of severe deforestatjon)
the yield of rice ls reduced. Since the
intrusion of the timber companies,
little or no compensation has been pud
to the affected long-house communi·
ties in the area.
The other IeVere problem in the near
future ls the possible forced eviction of
the communities, when a series of hydroelectric dams is built alofll! the Rejaf11!
river, for the purpose of generating
electricity.
The aeries of PllaUer dams is a
replacement for the earlier huge BaJtun
project which had arouJed rtl'Ofll! opposition from the affected runJ communities in the Belap district as weU u from
local and forei&n environmentalists.
Since the announcement of the revival
of the Baltun Dam with its new name
i.e. the Rej~ River Electricity Genera·
tion Corporation (RREGC), local environmental organizations and concerned
pubtic interm poups have raised numerous questions as to the feasibility, the
cost and the JOcio-economic impact on
the runt communities, besides the
glaring lack of public accountability on
the part of the federal government of
Malaysia in initiatmg the project.
The RREGC may dnw international
attention as the Norwegian and Swedish firms are keen in lmplementifll!
the project. Probably, the new dam
structure wiU be constructed based on
the Austrian model (Danube).
The people want the loging companies to rtop encroaching into their
native, customary lands. Your support
for them can be e.'tpressed by sending
your letter of concern to the:

•

Minirter of Re10un:e Planning
Petra Jaya
Kuchina
Sanwale

PROPOSED PENANG HILL
PROJECT

I

am a Penangite and arn qainst the
Proposed Penang Hill Project. Our
Chief MWster mi&ht have been

carried away by yet another pride and
fancy of wanting to make Penafll! an
exemplacy State in terms of development and what not. But the proposed
Penang Hill project which can bring
rerious environmental consequences is 1
bad example for other States to emulate.
If the C.M. hu not taken into serious
consideration the adverse environmental
consequences connected with the HiU
project, he should re-read and spend
some time to meditate the Hippocratic
oath. 'Purity of living' an emphasis of
the Oath places health and weU·being
of mankind above material gains and
pres~e.

MR S.K ONG
Johor Bahru

MOVING BEYOND THE
UNIVERSITIES &
COLLEGES ACT
ince the Education Act is
bein8 drastically revbed, it ia
appropriate to review the Universities and University Coneaes Act
1971 (UUCA) and its Amendment
Act 1975 (75 Amend). The Selangor
Graduates Society (SGS) has long been
concerned especially with the adver~e
impacts of the 15 Amend. It already
deplored the diminution of academic
freedom, and student and gJaduate
rights that had been enjoyed by the
University of Malaya (pnor to the
enactment of the UUCA) by the 1971
Act but the 1975 amendments drove
the final nail into the coffin.
Academics were virtually made civil
servants by the implementation of
the University Disciplinary Rules in
1978. These were dramatically implemented by USM when it acted aaainst
the Presiden1 and Vice-Prestdent of 1ts
Academic and Administrative Staff Association in 1986.
De5pite Government promises to revie-N the UUCA as fu back as 1981, no
Bill has to date been tabled in Parliament.

S

SGA POSlTIONS IN TilE PAST:

Ot tmouah financill support. Donations may be sent to:

•

Institute for Community Education
P.O. Box 8
96007 Sibu
Sarawak

• In April 1975 we sent a telegram to
tbe PM deploring the 75 Amend.
ln June 1977, we caUed for amendments to the UUCA to allow "the jree
functiOning of Student Umons and
other student bodief so that students
have experience m running their own
•
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organcallons democratically and res·
ponsibly before they graduatt.. "
• 1n December 1977, we criticized the
proposed University Disciplinuy Rules
since they would 'effectively fimsh off
about the one :ngnificant sector of the
Mtzlayswn commumty whu:h has bun
able to adrocote fairly mde~ndent
l'ttwl on national issues ranging from
politics to economics.. "
We al.so felt tha.t the Rules would
"breed an atmosphere of conformtt)'
and mediocrity. where staff will a...oid
the most mtldly contro..,ersial subjects''
• In November 1981, we urged five
maJor changes:
"1. RestoratiOn of direct elections of
graduate representatives to the Universit)' Council.
2. Self.gorernment. including the collccIIOtl of all subscrtptiom by all studem
boclies and the repeal of sections 15 and
16oftlteAct
J Restoration of the election of deans
by faculty staff
4 RestoratiOn of the righrs of academtc
staff and students to participate ful~v
m the outside c:ommunit)', mdudmg
joining l'Oiunuu.v organizauons and
articuiatmg thev ..,lt'WS:, without prtor
clearance wtth the l'ic:c-Citancellors
(VCs)
5. Reductron in the excenwe red-tape
and powen ••ested m tlte l'Ct.
• A 1981 Bulletin Sizwuah editorial,
in reviewifll! 10 years of the UUCA,
asserted that " Those "'"o should have
been th e brams of sociel) have been
reduced to mere overaged high school
lo.tds." 1t st:tted the effects of the UUCA
went beyond the students' immediate
environment. " the fettering effects oj
tim Act on the developmellt of the leadership, mawrity and illlellect of the
students would hardly enctmrage any
feedback. even from the top echelons
of !l)ciety.. ··
• In April 1983, while urging for the
Implementation of a proposed Univer·
sities Co-ordinating Council, our natement reiterated "its conricrion that
..falaysian umversities should not be run
as ROI'ernment department!. We bt-liere
that acadl:'mic freedom and the students
r~ht to organr::.e and artrculate are
essenllal for meaningful unn·ersity life.
IVe arc com·mced that thiS can only be
done by ltberalt;:mg the Ut'CA .. ·
• In September 1985, we attributed
the dbpute between the USM VC and
the Academic Staff Association to the
malaise that luld its origins in the UUCA.
We urged "that an independent panel
be established to e.:"Camine our Malay·
sian educatiOn system. mcluding rile
status of our unwerstties.. ··
• Fina.lly, in February 1986, in criticizin& the USM Disciplinary Board's
action against the leaders of the Staff
Association, our statement maintained

'that unh·erslt) awonomy was efjt:c·
tfvely kllfed by the 75 Ammd and
academic freedom hcu been senously
dec/iniflg e~rr since. This decision oj
the LS.\f Boarcl tragically prm·es our
pomt.. " We urged tht> emrre acaclenllc
commumty m Malaysw to shaAe ojf
us apathy and takt• a nand on acadt•mic
freedom ancl the frudom of cxpremon
NOll'... "
GOING BEYOND TilE UUCA
SGS believes tluit the progress of
univ~sity eduation in Malays.a can
only become sign:ificant if um1crsm
Dutollf)my, Dcudem1c freedom 11nJ Slit·
dem sclfgm·ernment are restored ror
tltese to be meaningful, aU Malaysian
citizens must be assured the full rights
enshrined in the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights. The Malaysian Government sho uld immediately become a
signatory to the Declantion as weU as
the subsequent Conventions.
ln addition, the 1975 Amend must
be completely repealed and the following amendments be made to the UUCA
itself:

1.. Section 6(1) and 20 should be amended by deleting the phrase "that it is
expedient m the national interest"
since it is to be assumed that the YDPA
will always act m the national mterest.
The political circumstances tltat gave
rise to the original phrasing no longer
ehl!it.
2. A new subsection l5) should be
added to Section I J to read:
"A C.:mvcrsfrtes CoorJmoting Council
shall be eJ.tDh/t(lu•d mmprising tht I Cs
and Council Ch• lrmen of all t.\Ulllll
mstlmtlons operating under this A cr
to COQrdmatt the de•·e/opment and
expansiOn of all tertiary education ;,.
stitutions Tht!y will a/sQ courclmare
the disbursement of research funds
provided by thl! Go••ernmellt or 1•cll
as through public dunatiom."
3. Sections 15 and 16 should be repealed as they are ~nconsistent with the
Universal Declaution of Auman ~ht .
References to them anywhere el~herc
in the Act should also be deleted.
IN THE SCHEDULE:
I . Subsection 4(2) ~hould be delct~'<l
if uni~rersity autonomy is to be made
meaningful
2. The quantum of the fine m sub·
section 9(6)(c) should be raised 10
$75 to match inflation since 1971.
3. AU referen ces in the Schedule 10
Students Representative Council shall
be changed to Stude nts Union.
4. Section 22 dealing with the Guild
of Graduates should be amended by
replacing subsecttons (l) and (2) by the
followi"8 :
"A 11 graduati!S oj the Umrcrsltr an·
automatic ml!mbtrs oj Jht• Gwlcl of
Graduates Tht• RtKistrar sllo/1 be responsible for com•tmmg annual mt:etlfiJ(S

of thl! (ruiltl and wmmg ballot papers
for af/ elections of represenfatirl!s to
Council and Court L:ad1 annualme~ting
will adopt 111 own rules and decide 011
office-bearers and ocurities till /Ire next
annual met>twg."
F~isting subsection (3) can be retained
u a qualifier.
5. Sections 48 to 51 should be deleted
and replaced by the following:

"48 All matriculated swdenrr of the
Unil'l!rSIH' who lla1't not heen ronferrc·d
a degrt•c shall br automaurolh manbas
of the Stuclt•nrs Cnion which w1ll ht•
selj.goremmg and ret·ogni::ed h.1 the
Council. tmun duel will be LUllcctC'd
by the Bursar al parr oj the L'nn·c:nilll'
fees and be tronsmiued ro tht' Unt()n
within .10 do)'S, Tile Union wtll esto·
hlish proaclures for the esrahf1shmenr
oj other student bodies, ~~chuh wfll bt•
free ro collect their ow11 supp/enwntan
fees. But such bodies w1/J hm·e the nglrt
10 seek annual grants from tlte (. 111011
for rht•v admmistratwn and projects
Annual reports and ocrotmrs of the
I nkm will bC' submuted /1) the Council
wltill' all otlur swdent bodies shall
submit these docume11ts to Jh(' Union
Sueh public Dcc-oumohilit 1 shall bt'
clone 1\ ithm 30 dars: of the respectll'e
A nn110l General lfeetmgs.. T11ere shall
be no resmcucms on jund raism~. as
long as it docs nut no/ate an.1 rdtT0/11
.Haloysian lows. "
6. Section 53 ~hou ld be amended by
adding the following proviso at i~ end:
"provided the Senate agrees by the same
m:ijority."
In order to funher ensure a.cadcmtc
freedom (conilitcnt \\ith the Lima
Declaration on Academic Freedom and
Autonomy of Jnshtutions of Higher
Education, J 988), the existing Disci·
plinary Rules must be replaced by
fresh ones agreed to jointly by the
proposed Univers1fie:.
Coordinating
Council and the various Academic
Associations.
The Student Unions must be al.lo'h·
ed to form a National Union as a succe)·
sor to the National Union of Malaysian
Students (PKPM), which became ddunc1
as a consequence of lhe dissolution of
its member Union) by the UUCA.
THI::. EXH'I 'Til '£ COI/M/T/1::.1::.
Sdatl/(or Graduates Sodu~·
PetalmK Jara

MONO-ETHNJC GROUPS
ARE UNHEALTHY
hcocver I see a group com·
pnsing people of va.riou~
ethnic o rigins, I feel ''safe"
in apptoa ching if. Such a group is

W
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healthy and does not pose a thn.:a l to
any particular ethnic group.
But when I come ~tcross a mono·
ethnic group. I feel insecure and wiU
not even w~tlk ncar it. I feel that such
a group 1s "unhealthy" and potentially
e..xplosive.
I am sure that your readers 5hare
the same feeling, security and peace of
mind whenever they arc in multi-ethnic
situations, e.g. at the &Upcrmarket, at
Kentucky t-ried Chtcken and Grandy's
oudets and af the Komtar lobby.
"Unhealthy'" snuations e.U!t in situations where mo re titan 8~ of the people are from a part1cular ethnic group,
e.g. certain oompames and government
oiTiceJs ud the army.
Let us try to promote healthy
situations with a wcU-balanccd ethnjc
mix Lc. 55'k Malays, 30% Cl1inese,
I 0% Jndjaru and 5% others; e.g. in a
footbaU or hockey team , in compames
and at pasar malam. Sadly. due to
re~us bauleTs we do not rind a
healthy e thruc mix in places of w6rship,
and at Chinese and Indian restaurants.
I think it is religion which separates
the people or Malaysia most becaUM!
it only unites people who share the same
faith.
Another important factor which
causes dis.uruty is th e policy or dividirw
citizens into ' bumiputru' and 'nonburniputras'.
Let us try to overcome these two
barriers and promote multi·ethniclty in
as many sjtuations as possible. Let us
discourage mono-ethnic groups Like the
Kinta Indian Association (KIA) foo tball
team , the All-\falaysia Indian Progre~
sive Front (AMIPF), UMNO, the MCA.
the MIC. the various Kadaza n. Bajau
and Dusun poliucal parties. and the
various ethnic-based Chambers of
Commerce.
In order 10 achteve true stability in
Malaysia, policy-makers should try to
discourage e thni c and religiou s polar•·
za1ion.
LEE 1100 £,\(,
Stu~&aI Pet ani

IS ALJRAN TRYlNG TO

PLAY GOD?
e have alway~ enjoyed read·
ing Aliran Monthy. The
Issue~ it 1\ighlightsand .tacklcs
and its concern for truth, justice and
fairness is something th2t all r@ht
thinki"8 l'ttalaysians ~ill stand for and
uphold. Titis e~pla1n5 the broad ~upport
that Alnn and your montltly publica·
tion ltas been receiving.
But in A.M. Vol. 10 No. 2. I detect
something which is of concern. On
page 14, under the heading 'Amend,
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the Scripture•' you quoted the following words .eeminaly attributed to
Jesus Christ: 'The Spiptures, like the
Sabbath, are for man,' he SIJCI, 'Not
man for the Scriptures.'
This is, firstly, a clear distOJtion.
To m~uote and further attribute this
to someone who clea.tly did not say RICh
a th~ is indeed wrong.
Secondly, even though the quotation
may have been aid or written by someone else, It is most unfortunate that
Alinn should publish this in its o fficial
otgi.JL It is belns iruemitive and not
taking into OOJ!nizance the multt·reU·
gil>us chuacter o r our 110ciety. Aliran. I
am sure, respects aU rel@ions but to
print 10mething which a rel@ious leader
did not uy is tantamount to sacrilege.
Moreover, allowing 10mething untruthful
to be printed in your official organ
means t.hlt AUran is not beill8 (air.
Further, it hurts the religious senaih·
vities of a certain religious community
in the country.
Thirdly, is AUran now tryill8 to
play God? II it trying to tell the follow·
wers of a religion to chall8e their Scrip·
tures? Atiran is going into an arena
where it needs to exercise care and
respect for others. It would teem that
Aliran is now trying to espouse unrver·
salism and a universal religion and
others whose views may be different
ue not tolerated. The chUJe of being
intolerant and bigoted can 10mctimes
cut both ways!
There are many re&igions in the world
and each has its own teachings and
emphases. Each has a right to commend
to others ita own uniqueness and dif·
ferences. But let us not try to teD
another rel@il>n what it should have and
what it should do, like amending its
Scriptures.
It may be wise for Aliran 10 leave
this area and to concentrate on what
it does weU, that is, common problems
and issues affecti.ng our nation. For th1s
AtiJan can continue to count on many
RJpporters and partners.

DAMEL HO
Puolmg Joyo

Edilor's Not~
A .M. rtgr~ts the distress whtch the
quotation moy have caused ro some
Christion rcaden A . 41 obtains liS
quotations jrom a wide rang~ of publi·
cations and thcrt• was no ulteriOr motive
in selecting that porticulor exrroct.
A /iron is nor tryi11g to ploy God.
We are instead emphasizing rhe common
and bcauri[ul spiritual rolues presenr in
all the gr~at religions of the world,
whilst not d~nying ill any way the doc·
trinal drffer~nc~s which exist. kl~ hope
thot by promoring gretZter inter-religtO!IS
understanding and apprecration of the
common values we share, w~ con mOI1e
on too more meaningful/eve/ of unit)'.

they wanted.

Muslim women: Polygamy was
never intended as Islam's solution
to man's lust.

QURAN'S INTENTION IS
TO RESTRICT POLYGAMY
e applaud the Sela~or Sha·
riah Appeal Court's judgement on Aishah Abdul tuur
v. Wan Mohd Yusof Wan Othman. The
grounds of judgement reflect the true
word and spirit o f the Qur'an.
We would like to point out the
popular misconceptions surroundill8 the
Qur'anic verses o n polygamy.

W

L. Many men believe that polygamy is
a God~iven right enshrined in the
Qur'an.
2. Many believe that Islam, by allow·
ing polypmy, has found the ideal
solution tO men's alleged insatiable
sexual drive.
3. Many also believe that if a woman
allows her husband to take on a second
wife, she is assured of a place in heaven.

The Aishah v. Wan Vu10f case has
brought to public debate these misconceptions which have been m1sta.kenly
elevated to be the word of AUah. Let
us point out what the Qur'anic verses
on polygamy actually say: "If you
fear that you shaU not be able to deal
justly with the orphans, marry women
of your choice, two or three, or four;
but if you feu that you shall not be
able to deal justly (with them) , then
only one." (4:3). A subsequent verse
states: "You are never able to be fair
and just between women even it that
were your ardent desire" (4:129).
It is clear from this verse that:
First, the Qur'an does not give men
the blanket right to have more than one
wie. Polygamy is NOT a r-ight, but a
respon sibility to ensure that social
justice is done to orphans. What Allah
has granted is in fact a restriction on
the e...:isting practice of that time when
men could marry as many wives as
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Seoond, because polygamy is oot •
right , Allah placed condl,tW;>ns on its
practice. There is ~n oveaidmg concer?
for justice in this sbort verse. Cond1·
oons are Jet to ensure that justice is
done.
Condition A: Polygamy is permitted
within the conie~t o f war and orphans.
It is permitted orlly if the men fear
that they would oot be able to deal
justly with the orphans.
Condition 8 : The man who wants to
be polygamous must have the t-apac ity
to be fair and JUst to all his wiv~. The
verse is a call for just conduct towards
wome11 not a r~h t for men to fulfil
their ;Ucged lustful desires or their
ego. And just treatment here means
more than a man's financial capacity
to support mo re tha.n one wife. He
must be fair an aU ways. including the
time, support and companionship he
provides to the wives and children.
Condition C: lf the man fears he cannot
deal justly with aU his wives, then Allah
advocates that he should marry only
one as this will prevent injustice. This
is explicitly stated in the verse.

Third, it is often forgotte n that
there was a lustoncal 10cial conte't
within which the verse was revealed.
That conte.\t was a pe:Uod of tragedy
in Islam after the battle of Uhud when
dozeM of men (rom the still formatrve
Muslim community In Medina were
killed in one day. Numerous women
and children were left without sup·
port. To deal wat11 this problem, Allall
reveale<J the vene perrmttmg men to
be polygamous. Given the tragedy or
the battle of Uhud, AJiah could have
s:ulctioned the existing practice of
unlimited polygamy: but instead, while
allowing men to be polygamous, AUah
restricted the number to four.
We wish to emphasize that the
clear intentiOn an the Qur'an is to
restric:t polygamy. Unfortunately, 10
practice. the restrictions !lllposed in the
Qur'an have often not been applied and
the oonte:u w 1thin which the ver~ was
revealed has been completely over·
looked.
By stressing the need for JUSt con·
duct toward women and the need for
equal ueatment of each wile, and
reoogni.ting the di!ficulty, if not the
impossibility. or doing 50 (4: 129).
this verse cannot be seen as promoting
polygamy. The verse. in fact, advocates
monogamy as the original and ideal
state of maniage m lslam.
There is also nothing in the Qur'an
to suppon the popular misconception
that women who allow their husbands
to take a second '1\Ue will go to heaven.
As far as our research shows, no authoritative Jrodrtlr e~ists to support th iS
misconception. Nevertheless. th1s belief
is often used to persuade women thai II
is their religiOus obligation to accept
their husband s' polygamy. This is a

destructive tactic to manipulate women
into feeling that the} would be bad
Muslim wive~ if they obJect to their
husbands' polygamy.
•
Finally. we would like to empha·
size that 11 l~ repreben~iblc for Muslim~
to say tllllt polygamy is Islam'~ 50lution for men's alleged unbrklled lust.
lslam teaches Jelf-control, self-discipllne
ark! self-punfication. The 50iution to
a n immoral soC1ety, whether in th e
West or 10 the Muslim world, is NOT
polyg:uny. The solution, as found 111
the Qur'an and the haJrth, b 3 change
of attitude from indulging u• promisCUitY to one of M:lf-disc1plme and
respect for the oppootite 'II!,.
\\e urge our sisteu and brothers 111
l6lam to go back to the Qur'a n and read
its words carefully. To allege that U1e
judgement of the Sdansor Shariah
Appeal Coun IS against 1/ul.um Syara
is a gross d cmal of the true intent and
spir1t of JUstice so inmtently enjoinc<.l
by the Qur'an.

Association of Pcnang's (CAP) cri li·
cism of the project. He said.. "CAP
must re~tlize that the &tllte is ronstanlly
aware of the need for the ronservation
and preservation o f the environment..•"
If destroy~ flora ark! fauna is
CllUed "ronservat.ion and preservation
of the environment", then the a to m1c
bombing:. of H~ro~1ima and Naga.sali:l
~hould be called "a how of love for the
Japanese"!
I am ronc.:crned over thi~ issue
becaUJe I visit Penang Hill every yc~r to
savouJ its natural beauty and cool
a tmo oq>here. The Pena~ government
should learn to c11lranct> the natut11l
attractiOns of the hill ins telld o f w1pmg
them ou t and replac ing them with manmade 'a ttra ctions'.
Being a regulaJ: visitor, I would
recommend a few improvements:

l. llave more and clellner pubUc wash·
rooms uound the hill.
2. Distribute better and more detailed
ro ut e maps and information u the
eunent ones arc co nfusing ~tnd not
very informative.
J. Provide more information on where
visitors can stay.
4. Upgrade the statiO ns and other
old equipment (as proposed by the
state).

DA l/(,1/TJ RS OF ISLAM
A uala Lumpur

NEW SEMESTER SYSTEM
"A TOTAL NIGHTMARE"
t's runny no one ever bothered to
ask students ho'l' they feel after
having gone through a lmost eight
mon th~ v f the :~U·~:aUI!\1 "new semester
system"? FranJJy. I have not yet seen
an} thil1& good about u; and I am sure
most parents still haH• doubts llbout the
new ~y)tem.
The 1emestcr system is not alien to
me having studied ln a public school in
the US 1 few years qo. But by rom·
paroon, our system IS a total n@htmare.
It is pomtless {or me to elaborate. I
feel it 1.!> best to leave 11 to parenh to
find out Cor themselvt.'S from their
children. Those with '~eak hearts should
have 10me medicatiOn ready!
l:.ducauon is not "play-doh" "'h1ch
can be moulded and shaped to suit
personal ~hrms and fanc1cs. The surn·
val of future generatiOn\ IS dependent
upon an effective education policy.
We s1mply ca noot afford to allow cer·
tain half-baked polit1ci:lns to have the
preroga tive to decide the type o[ educa·
tJo n sy~tem that our counuy should
fol.lo'l'. Our educatJOntsb mu~t stand up
and speak their piet.-c. Our politicians
are not the e'peru.
I still have a few years to go before
completing my secondary school educa·
tion. I urge aU re~ponsible parents,
educallomsts and otheu to act quickly
for the sake of their cluldren') future.

Penang Hill : No 'development',
please.

DR LIM'S PLAYGROUND
ON THE HILL

I

/lAID/ R
Auula I tmrpur
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nflation in our country must be
rcaJJy bad. I came to this t:onclusion
a fe'l' \H'CI.s back after the Chief
Mi nister of Penang, Dr. Lim Chong Eu
had made a Cl'liain statement 111 1he
press.
Dr Lim saki the propo~l'tl SJSO
million project to turn Pe1llll18 H1ll into
a top class touriSt resort ... ,1/ nor upset
the ecological system (The Star, 4 Aug,

I hope the nate gover nment and Dr
L1m ~ ill take the protests a.nd suggel>tjons o f the public into serious llDd
carefu l consideratiOn. The people o f
Malaysia today are no longer an 118110·
rant and indifferent bunch of people
who simply swallow whatever is said
by theu cle~:tt:U representa tives and
unproven EIA n:ports.

/Ill k'A TCJ/.IIA \
A ual.a Lrmrptu

JUSTICE MUST BE SEEN
TOBE DONE

1990)!
And I tho ug ht that MSJSO millio n
was a lot. of money! One oou ld actunUy
build a lull with tlHlt kind of mo ney.
I 'l'as under the Impression that o ur
government had the inflation problem
under rontrol. Imagine. spend ing 5350
million w 1th so brtle impac t o n the en·
vironment. Wow!
Enough of wcasm. l...ct's talk srraight.
llow can the people who carried o ut
the e m·ironmental impact a~sment
(I:.IA) and Or l1m expect the public to
believe that thiS project (wh1ch in·
elud es a water world, a Disneyland·
type theme park, a five-star ho tel and n
summit acropolis) will oot ha ve ad.,erliC
environmental conseq uences? \1ake> me
wonder "'luch ' lucky' rompany wiU be
getting th iS JUicy pnvatized project.
Dr Lrm even contra.dictcd htm!lclf
in the same press statement which was
1ssued 111 re~po nse to the Consumers
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am not in a position to evaJuate the
former Lord Ptesklent's legal deei·
sions, his capability o r his behaviour .
But the manner in which he was d1~
mused was obv10u~Jy 'I' ro ng.
Even the mo't fervent supporter of
the establishment. who may feel that
JUStiCe was done, cannot believe that
ju) ticc was seen to be done.
Thl) is not I matter or pohti~. It
affects \talays.i a's reputlltion in the
world. Justice and fairness, which had
bee n nurtured over 50 many years,
have been affected. The diplomatic
\ ilencc of the international co mmunity
has merely ma~t.'<l the1r real feelings on
the ~ubject.

l

A. CL IRJ\F
Jolror Baltru

ALTERNATIVES

SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
t would be appropnate to commemorate Earth Day by reflecting on the spmtual sigmficance
of nature. This is important because
we often perceive of our hves as
being separate from nature. The
unuttered notion in our minds of
the self-sufficiency of human
existence is a preJUdice that has to
be dispelled.
It is partly because of thiS selfcentred notion of self-sufficiency
that 1t has become eaJ>)' for man to
exploit nature in ways that degrade
and dissipate it. There is poUution
on a extensive scale wherever
urban industrial man has appeared.
There are risks of depleted natural
resources just as there exists maninduced extinction of species.
There is even a real fear that the
total human impact on the en-

I

The relationship between man
and the environment must be
one of mutuality and respect,
says TONG VENG WYE. In
tlUs article to mark EARTH
DAY, he stresses that
sustainable development is the
keytoenvrronmentU
conservation.

vironment is great enough to
produce ureversible global changes
in climatic patterns. ln short,
nature is being abused by contemporary man.

SPIRITUAL SANCTION
ln different ways, the major
spmtual traditions of humankutd

...man and the environment should
have a relationship of mutuality
and respect, not one of
destruction of one by the other.

...

....--

1

express man's duty to relate to
nature with care and respect.
This ts true of Islam, Buddhism,
Hindutsm, Tao1sm and Christianity is no exception.
ln the Christian nadltion, God
ts brimmmg With love and concern.
Man is created in the tmage and
likeness of God (m his rational,
moral , soctal and spiritual qualities). The existence of nature is
also the result of the Creative
Will of God. Thus, it becomes
dear that man and the environment
mould have a relatJOnstup of
mutuality and respect, not one of
destrucuon of one by the other.
God , out of love, has given the
human being 'domtnion' over
'every O'.her living thing that
moveth upon the earth' but that
does not mean that man is entitled
to dumrnate nature and do as he
pleases. It 1s domimon imbued
with responsibility.
ln Genesis 1.28, we are told to
have dominion over other things
but at the same time to also replenish the canh! That IS a clear an
environmental ethic as can be.
Smce the ultimate o\\ ner and originator of the world IS God , we
cannot but be tenants or stewards
of sorts. Ttili Stmpl) re-emphaSIZes
man's duty of care and responsi·
bility for the natural environ·
ment which ultimatel} is not his
to own.
Perhaps. the pmnac1e of a
Christian envuonmentaJ ethic, lles
tn the idea of God's vicarious

'Rice dance' in Sarawak

•
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reconciliation of human sin through
Jesus Christ. If we understand the
word sin to also mean 'estrangement', then we would see that
reconciliation stretches to touch
not just the sin m our relationships with each other, but also in
our relationship with nature and all
things; and ultimately, reconciliation with God. For as stated in
Colossians 1:20. 'And. having made
peace through the blood of his
cross, by htm to reconcile all
things unto himself; by him, I
say, whether they be things in
earth, or things in heaven'.
Let us examine how cot~tem
porary man can relate to the
environment in ways which are
neither abusive nor irresponsible.
This will lead us to the idea of
sustainable development.
It would be convenient to
treat the idea at two levels
one, the alternative approaches to
technology. energy and resources,
and two, U1e attitudes in people.

AGRICULTURE
Let us consider agriculture. Tt
is common knowledge that modem
methods of farmmg are heavily
dependent on petrochemical ferti·
liL.ers and pesticides. These days we
recognize that green, healthy, leafy
vegetables or bright red and shiny
apples may not be what they
appear to be. For the shine is
quite
probably
accomplished
through extensive use of inorganic com pounds which can have
long term harmful effects for
human bodies if consumed.
The combined pressures of product marketability, maximilation
of farm production output and
certainly. profitability, have led to
the heavy usc of such inorganic
compounds. In fact, there arc
farms in certam countries where
the land has been so intensively
cuJ(Jvated for the maximization of
production and profits and w1th
so much artiJkial fertilizers, that
the original soil has been depleted
to the point of being incapable of
sustaining crops without an abundant
apphcatwn of anific1al
fertiliL.ers.
The alternative to this is
organic 1arming. Willie it may

not be possible to eliminate the
use of artificial fertilizers, organic
fanrung methods do help to reduce
significantly such dependence. For
example, a return to the age-old
practice of multiple cropping, enhanced by the benefits of modem
agricultural science, can help soil
retain its integrity. For whereas
artifictaT fertili7ers once applled can
be leached away -and incidentally,
leaching agricultural run-off IS a
senous environmental threat in
itself- U1c organic fertility accrued
to soil by the planting of certain
crops is somethmg that becomes
an integral part of the soil. li one
wishes, this can be seen as a means
towards the biblical 'replenishment
of the earth'.
Organic farming emphasizes the
importance of Liming in the plantmg and harvesting of crops m order
to optimize the natural condJUons
to which the crops are suited.
Such farmmg would shift the
focus of research from petrochemical pcsuc1des to biological
methods of pest control. Nurturing
the growth of J particular predator
species which is genlle to the
crops, but which is inimical to the
existence of dan1agmg pests, i:. one
way of biological control. The
development of crop strains resistant to specific pest attacks, is
another.
Organic and biological farming
thus seeks to work with nature
instead of against it. n seeks to
replemsh nnturc as we use It instead
of depleting it.

ENERGY
Our most important source of
energy today is in the form of nonrenewable fossils rucls. Coal, oil,
gas - the:.e liJe abtmdant on earth
but they are not undepletable.
There must come a time when
they will be exhausted. In fact,
it ha.~ been lorecast that oil supplies
will not last long into the next
century. It ts not feasible to think
of alternative energy !>OUrces which
can fully replace fossil luels. But,
alternatives do already exist whtch
are viable as complements to
existing fossil 1uels. and which
hold the prom1se of bemg developed into full blown alternattves.
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Renewable altenatives which
are already bemg used to varying
extents include solar energy, biomass fuel, wind and hydro-power,
as well as tidal and geothermal
energy. Power through nuclear
fission too (not exactly a renewable alternative) may have a place ,
except that it is fraught with operational
risks and indisposable
nuclear wastes which represent very
major
environmental
threats.
Nuclear fusion on the other hand,
offers much safer and cleaner
prospects but it remains a dream
that researchers continue to pursue.
But once achieved, sea water can
become the new material for
energy production. ln any case,
there already exists one sure way
of obtaining energy from a source
which is not really new . This is
conservati6n. The oil crisis of the
seventies demonstrated how much
extra energy could be extracted
ju~t from the implementation of
conservation measures based on
existing sources. It has been estimated that m the oil crisis of 197 3 78, 95% of all new energy
supplies m Europe came from
conservative measures. In the United States, the figure was 72%.
The unspoken assumption in
energy discussions is that as the
future unfurls, energy needs will
escalate. Burgeoning populations
and increased consumption will
almost certainly ensure this. But
in a sense the need is not for more
but for less energy. It is ·a fact
that although the developed world
is a numencal minority on earth,
in terms of energy consumption
it takes up a vast and disproportionately large share of the world's
energy. This points to one fact
(other than that of its glaring
inequitability), tl1at aflluence charactcnzcd by indulgence and wastefulness leads to prodigious energy
consumption. Obviously then, the
need is to curtail our greed for
indulgent consumption, and not
for more energy to fuel that greed.

TECHNOLOGY, POVERTY
AND DISPARITY
The inequitability of gJobaJ
energy consumption hints of the
next point, nan1ely that of ine-

qunable access to technology and
hence development. The reality of
the contemporary world is that
physical and matenal development
are accomplished very much
through technical means. From
basic and affordable safe sanitary
systems to the launching of recoverable space bogeys, technology
pervades. The natural consequence
of this is that if technology and
its benefits are moulded such that
they can be afforded only by the
wealthy. then technology would be
contributmg to the enrichment of
the few and the 1mpoverishn1ent
of the many. This, m fact, is
what has been happening.
One may ask at this point
what relevance does this have to
the environment? The answer is
simple and 101portant. When one
speaks of degradation of the
environment, one is really talking
of violence to nature. It is a problem of violence. But as Gandhi
said, poverty is the worst fom1 of
violence. and that betog the case,
environmental consciousness cannot remam indifferent to human
poverty. In fact, it Is one of the
pitfalls of pro-environmentalist sentiments that they can obscure our
sight from the morass of poverty
whlch engulfs the maJority of
human bemgs In this world. For
someumes environmentalism can
become a convenient mask to wear.
It is impersonal and does not
confront us w1th the human face of
suffering. When this happens environmentalism can turn into JUSt a
fad. Put differently, it IS much
eaSJer for the comfortable and the
well-off to be simply pro-e~:ology.
than for them to be against the
widening chasm between the haves
and the have-nots.
That IS why alternative technology which not only seeks to
mmimiLc energy inputs and pollutmg by-product outputs, but whkh
also aJms to make technology
accessible to the poorer segments
of society, is technology that 1s
uJumately of Immense ecological
vn.lue. For the tradition of modern
technology has been cap1tal mtensive, su1ted to social systems which
nurture exclus1ve centres of cap1tn.l
ownershJp and accessibility. That 1s

why, 10 a sense, the 'Third World
pump' which was produced by a
research team at Univers111 Malaya,
affordable and maintainable by the
poor. IS of infmitely greater human
and ecological value than the
glorified Proton LimouSlllc, or the
mobile cellular phone.
Looking at science and technology in this manner, one can
understand why it IS so important for the Third World to undertake research with vigour. The
realitJe~ of Third World envuonmenrs - poverty and economic
disparities - have a crymg need for
Third World research appropriate to
those realiues. Sopltist1ca1ed and
expensivl! technology has Jts role
and place but It IS not always
suited to the burning social realities
of the Third World let alone environmental ones. For it is particularly here that the problems of
the social and natural envuonments have to be bndged, thus
ra1sing the challenge several not·
ches. We need Third World leaders
not leaders from the Third World
who, behind a veneer of Third
World chest beating, arc dnven by
a First World captive mind.
Tills bnngs us to the question
of people's attitudes.

VALUES
One could argue that one of
the most important changes that is
needed. from the viewpoint of
ecologtcal consciousness, is to let
moderation and s1mplic1ty pervade
our hfe-styles. These are spintual
value:. but they are also very
ecological values. The logic IS
sin1ple. The greater the degree of
self-centred extravagance with
wluch we IJve. the greater the
amount ol raw materials and
energy we consume needle:.sly,
and hence the greater the volume of
sohd waste we discard. Taken In a
tangible way this would mean the
difference between dnving or aspuing for large luxury cars, and being
content witll a small or moderate
veh1cle maintamed purely for need
and not for status. For it is only
obvious that the larger the car,
the more fuel (a natural resource)
It consumes and the more pollution Jt produces.
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l t IS really a process of selfeducation and effort, when at
each step we take the trouble to ·
reflect on the ways in which we
can conserve resources and reduce
waste. This would range from
making sure we use both s1des of
paper or USlllg pub!Jc transport
and bringing our own carrier
bags when marketing, to planting
and caring for trees or avoiding
the use of disposable fast food
chopsticks (which of course come
from trees).
In a real sense, observing such
sensibility m various wa}'s towards
our use of nature's bounty, help~
mamtain humane sanity. For it
helps stave off the unhappy transformation of human bemgs mto
faceless umts bent upon wealth,
accumulation and 1ndtvidualism.
Values which at the individual
level obstruct the fuller development of the human character,
and which at the soctal level.
propel competition ami conflict
Instead or cooperation and harmony . T11ese are also values which
reinforce condtuons of mequal1ty,
leadmg to the forced gravitatiOn
of wealth and opportunity into the
hands of elites.
It IS therefore not surprismg
that Within ~very nation, gaprng
tnequahties between the nch and
the poor are perpetrated, such disparities are also reflected m the
eXIStence of developed and underdeveloped nations. The 'haves' in
any society mvar1ably inflict
damage on the environment to a
degree disproportionate to their
numbers. They usuall}' belong to
the most mfluential segment of any
society. But they also consume
the most resources and create the
greatest pollution and waste.
That is why a reorientation of
values IS so Important to environmental sensibility. We cannot
change what IS outside if we do not
change on the Inside. It would be
pmntless to discover some unlinlit·
ed sources of energy tomorrow. tf
that energy is only used 10 the
same way as yesterday in destroytOg forests without any sense of
guilt. Put simply, we have to
bridge our inner environment with
the external one.
0

JUSTICE

FIGHT ON WHILE
THERE IS BREATH
Dayaks Demonstrate Against Land And Forest Policies

On 9 July, hundreds of
Sarawakians, mostly Dayaks,
held a peaceful demonstration
outside the Miri courthouse in
protest against the draconian
Sarawak Forest Ordinance,
Land Code and State policies
on Native Customary Rights.
The reports and photographs
below on the issues and
reasons leading to protest
were made available to AM
by SEE CHEE HOW.

Oppressed Dayaks fight for land and political power.
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uly 9th 1990 will go down in
History. It is the day several
hundred Dayaks staged a
-peaceful demonstration outside the
court house in the administrative
town of Mm. In support were
several hundred Dayaks from the
nearby squatter areas around the
oil rich town of Miri, a sympathetic
political party and three native
associat1ons. They demonstrated in
support of 171 families in the
Niah district who were charged
under Forest Ordinance Section 21
by the Sarawak Government for the
illegal occupation of state land
(July 10 Sarawak Tribune). The
families bad planted cocoa. pepper
vines and fruit trees on land they
claimed under Native Customary
Rights (NCR).
The day will also go down in
history as the day of awakening of
political consciousness amongst the
mainly rural Dayaks. It was in
effect their baptism of fire. In the
past their demonstrations had been
confined to the logging camps
and timber roads. This time (quite
appropriately after the recent
removal of The Lord President of
the Malaysian Supreme Court, so
don't be surprised at the negative
outcome of the case) it was in
front of the court house.
The demonstration is part of
their fight for land and political
power. In a sense it was a day of
political liberation, the much
awaited mental revolution amongst
the dejected and oppressed Dayaks.
They no longer depend on politicians {who never deliver anyway)
but now they have taken the

d

proverbtal bull by the horn~ themselves.
ll was indeed a histone day.
The effects of the government
land pohc1es on the livelihood and
thetr env1ronment have attracted
international attention (Hit And

Run In Sarawak: New Sciemist
12th May 1990; Timber Traders
Fail To Quell Fears Ql.·cr 111e Rain
Forests: New Scientist 9th June
1990) and foreign governments.
The local Friends Of The Earlh
Soctety (SAM) m Lhe nearb) town
of Marudt which IS actively tn·
volved in natJve issues was awarded
the Right Uvelihood Award. the
alternative Nobel Award tn 1988.
In March 1990. Harissuo "Jgau of

SAM Marudt was awarded the
Goldman Award for Ius ~ontnbu
tion to conservation. AI about the
same time, 111e Los Angeles Times
(March 19th 1990) printed several
pages of editorial on the plight and
effects of logging on the Dayaks of
Sarawak. The Dayaks thank the
world for their concern and
support.
Some Dayak polillcians criticized the recipients of the awards
claimmg tltat only Lhose rece1vmg
the awards benefit from the
blockades and the demonstrations.
These prizes are not beneficJB.I to
the Penans, Kayam. Kenyah and
the I bans. they claimed. They
ignored the fact that in one Go-

vernment action, a Da) ak youngster was killed by the Malaysian
Army in a blockade at Long lkang
in the Baram djstrict last year.
Prince Charles was not completely
wrong m saymg that the (iovemment of Malays1a has earned
systematic genoc1de on the Dayaks,
yet none of the Dayak leaders
came forward to support Prince
Charles· statement. The attilude
of the present Dayak lt!aders ~peaks
for Itself.
II should be dear lrom the
above that the Dayaks need your
d11cct cuntmual support (bypass
Lhetr 'poht1cal' leaders) wHh lunds
and 10 kind Write to your MP or
to the PM lum!oell!
Below is theu letter of appeal ·

From Natives Of Sarawak

A Letter Of Appeal
Dear Friends,
We, the natives vfSarawak
are appealing to you all w
support our on going campaif(n
for the protection of our
native lands and forests.
We. the natives consist of
37 different tribaltzroups
and 4 7% of Sarawak s
population (750,000 out of
1.5 nul/ion).
For more than 150 years
since colonization .by the
James Brooke regune, we
have been continually stntggling ro protect and mainrain our ancestral/and and
foresrs. T11ese resources are
slowly bemg caJ..en away
from us in the guise of
'development:
Though we were assured
by th~ pre1•ious Bntish
colom::er and by rite present
Government that our nam•e
land and forests will be
protected rhrough rile Nativt>
Customary Rights (\CRJ.
their assu ranees have been bur
empty promises. Slowly but
surely. our ngJus lun'e been
deliberately watered d0\1.71
by those people m power who
are in collaborat1011 wllh the

big foreign and local
busmesses.
For three decades since
the annexation of Sarawak
to Malaysia, our native
customary rights (NCR) are
110 match to tl1e 'Modern
lAnd Law: T11ousonds of
acres ofnative lands have
been ex tmgu ished and declared
as state land, lilt IlOna/ park5,
reserve j(Jrests and for the
purpose of 'modem
Jerelopment projects: These
include large plantation
schemes. hydroelcuric: power
dams. commercia/Jogging
and other proJects wluch
economiCally and culturally
di.1locare the na11ve pevple.
These developments,
pamcular/y thl' indiscriminate
logging actil'ities, hare also
deprived us oj our means oj
lil•clllloml and ar the same tim£•
desrroy the em•ironmcm.
Toda1 9th Jufl 1990.
about 200 naw·~ familiel will
berried in eourt [or illegal
occupativn of stare land. Tlli\
rrial is m1~1· vm• of mall} cal·e.\
refated to the land 1ssue and
pending in the courts
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throughout Sarawak.. Sinct all
rhe natn:es are fighting for the
same cause. we are appealing to
all of t'OU 10 support and join
our cause.
We are also soliciltng jor
your assistance lO pmJec tour
issues and demands to all
concerned groups
throughout Malaysia. H'e hope
you can help us reach our to
your areas. lVe also wtsh to
clarify that our mue is 1101 simply
an cm·m•mncmal issue. Tlus IS a
distorted perception of what is
really happe11mg in Sarawak as
proJeCTed by local and [ort'lgn
mcdw.
Of course wt care aholll our
enVIronment but the Tnt th of
the matter is that c•ur cause u
economic a\ well asp· ,fuica/
It is a question of ecoii<JIIIIC
Sl.tr1'iva/ and tltC! defense uf
our [undament11l rights to lh·e
as a people I\ itII d1gnif) It
ts on/.l when we arc able ro
protect and mum rain our la11cl
and furests through the
assertion ofour ba\IC: r~~hts
that we are abh• !0 protect
oursdl'es and our cnrironmr111.

HUMAN RIGHTS

t
PREAMBLE:

We publish below the
"General Conclusions" reached
at a Conference on "Media &
Human Rights" organized
jointly by the International
Academy of Freedom and
Development of Portugal,
the Naumann Foundation of
West Germany and the United
Nations. The Conference was
held at Sintra, Portugal from
the 22nd to the 26th of May
1990. It was attended by
about 25 participants from
different parts of the world.
Dr. Chandra Muzaffar was one
of the five participants from
Asia at the Conference.
- Editor

This conference reaffirm6 that human
righb are universal and t.hJII the concern
for , and the commitment to, human
rigllls are also universal Human rights
are indivisible. This means that political
and civil rights cannot be separated from
economic, social and culturaJ eights.

r.

Human rights and human dignity
arc I()()ted in the different spiritual
traditions and cultures.
2. Human rights and human dignity
should therefore be the basis of a
new paradigm of development and
change.
3. Since human right& violations ase
global and not confined to any
particular region, meamngfuJ di:llo·
gue on human rights abuses must
therefore also involve both the North
and the South.
4. Human rights and human dignity
should be central tO a journalist's
concerns. As part of this concern,
it is vital to protect the freedom of
the media.
S. Artempts must be made to develop
the jouriUilist's understanding of all
facets of human rights.
6. The journalist must display courage
and commitment. Freedom must be
e;o.eroised with responsibility. Self
regulation guided by ethical values
should be part of the profession. In
this connection, journalists themselves should adopt a common code
of ethics.
7. Joumalists should be provided with
formal training in human rights. ln
addition, courses, workshops and
seminars on human ~ights should be
organised for professional journalists
and students of joumafum.
8. There is need to decentralise the
information systems within counuies
of the South Uking into account
the need of both the rural and urban
sectors.
9. II is important to stimulate thr arti·
culation and development of national. regional and international infor·
mation networks which will increase
the eJfectiveness of NGO's, journalists and other individuals and groups
"orking on human rights.
lO.BotJ1 established methods of mass
communication such as radio and
new methods of communication such
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as video, posters, duma, song, etc.,
should be utilized effectively to
make people conscious of their
ri@hts and or ways and mean6 of
realizing them.
I L The South has too long been interpreted for the world by the No~th
with some negative consequences..
The South should play a much more
fundamental role in interpreting
itself to the world.
12.The media in the North has also
contributed towards the exposure of
flagrant violations of human rights
in the South on many occasions
with positive results. What is needed
among journalists in both the North
and the South is the reporting of
foreign news and events with .sensitivity towasds the political, economic, cultural and historical back·
grounds of the areas they cover,
in order to ensure objectivity, depth
and fair flow information.
13. As part of this endeavour, there
should be effective dialogue between
journalists of the South and the
North engaged in common human
ri@hts stru&~~les.
14. The mechanisms within the United
Nations for the defense and promo·
tion of human rights should be given
a bigger role within the United
Nations system.
lS.Journalists should co-operate witll
the UnJted Nations in its campai@n
to disseminate information on human
rights. This is important since human
ri@bts issues are now talcing on a
much higher ptofile. Journalists have
a key role in giving forceful expression to this new global concern with
human rights.
l6.Any human rights struggle must
give emphasis to the courageous
denunciation of human rights violations wherever they may occur.
J7.Journalists who have distinguished
themselves in human rights work
should be reoogn.ized through, [or
in~tance, the conferment or national,
regional and international awards.
JS.Swift and effective mechanisms
should be developed to protect
journalists who play the role of
informing the public of the trutb.
By so doing, they uphold the fu.ndamental rights of the community to be
truthfully informed.
0

PILIHANRAYA VMUM

SEBAB ANGKATAN
MENANG BESAR
Dl KELANTAN
O leh RAHIM TAHIR

K

EJAYAAN Angkatan Perpaduan Ummah (Angkatan)
menyapu bersih 39 kerust
Dewan Undangan Negeri (DUN)
dan 13 kerusi Parlunen di Kelantan
membuktikan rakyat Kelantan
telah menolak keraJaan Barisan
NasionaJ (BN).
Pemerhati pilihanraya menyifatkan pelbagai 'ancaman dan penipuan' yang dilakukan oleh para
pemimpin UMNO terhadap para
pengund t dalam usaha mereka mencari pengaruh scmuanya gaga!.
malah telah menikam din sendiri.
BN memberi bantuan basikal.
kam batik. kain pelikat, sogokan
wang dan lain-lain, tctapi rakyat
tetap memben undi kepada caloncalon Angkatan.
Kesemua
caJon
Angkatan
menang dengan majorill bcsar. BagJ
kerusi DUN, paling besar majoriti
undi dtperolehi oleh Haji Nik
ALiz Nik Mat di Semut Api
(6,993). diikuti, Abdul Halim
Abdul
Rahman
dt
Banggol
(6,025 ). Majoriti paling kectl di·
perolehi oleh Tengku Alang Tcngku Sulong caJon Semangat 46
dt Gual lpoh (1,287).
Majoriti paling besar bagi kerust
Parlimen diperoleht oleh Haji Nik
Abdullah Arshad di Pengkalan
Chepa (17.447) diikuti oleh Hajah
Ilani Datuk lsahak di Kota Bharu
(15,460) dan Tengku Razaleigh
Hamzah di Gua Musang (13,249).
Manakala majoriti paling kecil di·
perolehi olch Dr Daeng Sanusi

Tan Sri Mohamed Yaacob tewas
dalam pilihanraya umum baru lalu.

Daeng Manok dt Rantau Panjang
(6.777).
Dilihar dan segi majonti undi
ternyata rakyat Kelantan lidak
mudah dipcrdaya kerana mereka
sudah matang berpolitlk.

SEBAB-SEBAB ANGKAT AN
MENANG BESAR OJ
KELANTAN :

1. Pengaruh Tengku Razaleigh
Tengku

Rualeigh
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walau

ke

mana jua beliau pergi, mcndapat
sambutan hebat dJ kalangan rakyat
pelbagai bangsa . Bilu kedengaran
pemimpin Semangat 46 tnt mahu
pulang, rakyat awal-awal lagt sudah
mengatur program untuk menyambutnya .
Sambutao tcrakhir palmg hangat
diberikan oleh rakyat kcpada Tengku Ratalcigh talah di kedtamannya
di Kota Bahru apabila behau
diberitakan ak.an memberi arnanat
terakhir
sebelum
pembuangan
undi
Kira-kira 15 ,000 orang berkumpul dt kcdtaman Teng,ku Itnaleigh.
Pad a saat akhir, pthak Semangat 46
Kelantan menenma surat rasmi
dari polis memmta majlis perhimpunan tersebut dtbatalkan.
Tengku Razaleigh uemt menJaga
kcselamatan dan keadaan terpaksa
membatalkan
majhs
tersebut
dengan meminta orang ramai hersural dan pulang ke rumah masmgmasing kcrana esok adalah hari
pembuangan undt.
Tcngku Razaleigh memmta kerJasama penyokong yang hadir
supaya mengawal perasaan dan
jangan mcncetuskan sebarang perkara yang tidak dJtngmJ Rakyat
yang hautr mematulll nas1hat
Tcngku RaLaletgh dan bersurai.

2. lsu Tanjak 'bersalib'.
lsu kononnya Tcngku Ra.taleigh
memakaJ tanJak bemmbol 'salib'
telah dimainkan oleh akhbar-akhbar
harian secara besar-besaran.

Tetap1 Semangat 46 bertmdak
cepat, dan isu tersebut telah mentkam diri BN sendiri. Sebaik sahaja
gambar Tengku RaLaleigh memakai
tanJak simbol palang (dan bukan
salib ) dis1arkan, jentera Semangat
46 secepat kilat mencari gambar
Perdana Menteri rnemaka1 tanjak
yang sama dan mengedarkannya
kepada rakyat Kelantan.
Sekurang-kurangnya
10,000
keping gambar PM memakai tanjak
yang sama diedarkan kepada pen yokong Tengku Razaleigh di Gua
Musang dan beribu-ribu lagi di
selu.ruh Kelantan
Selain gambar PM memakai
tanjak, diedarkan juga gambar PM
memakai tanjak sedang menari
dengan gadis Sabah. Gambar itu
diambil ketika PM melawal Sabah
sewaktu pemerintahan Beljaya pbnpman Datuk Harris Salleh.

3. lsu pita rakaman
Sememangnya rakyat Kelantan
khasnya peny9kong Pas scndiri
telall berbaik-baik dengan pemimpin UMNO Cawangan dan bahagian
dengan harapan mereka mendapat
pita rakaman kononnya Tengku
Rualeigh hendak ·membunuh' Pas.
Sebagaimana yang dilaporkan oleb
Ketua Penerangan UMNO, Datuk
Hussein Ahmad, UMNO akan
mengedar 9,000 pita rakaman itu
kepada cawangan dan bahagian.
Tetapi sehingga saat-saat akhir atau
sehari sebelum pembuangan undi.
UMNO cawangan sendiri tidak
mendapat pita tersebut.
Orang Pas awal-awal lagi menyedari pita rakaman itu satu Iltnah.
Temyata lsu pita rakaman itu
menikam cliri BN sendiri.

4 . Rakyat Kelantan tolak
'Umpan' BN
Rakyat Kelantan menolak segala
umpan untuk memancing undi.
Antaranya iaJah basikal kepada
kanak-kanak miskm, kam pelikat
dan batik waruta. wang ringgit
dan sebagainya.
Majlis
penyampaian
basikal
paling akhlr di Kclantan ialah di
sekolab Wakaf Che Yah di mana
kira-kira 2000 kanak-kanak dapat
basikal. Di DUN Salor, ada penyokong Semangat 46 menerima kain

batik dan sarong. Mereka menjadikan kain-kain tersebut sebagai
bendera dan berkibar di pos-pos
Scmangat 46 dan Pas. Perbuatan
itu seolab-olah maim membuktikan bahawa penyokong pembangkang di Kelantan tidak mudah
d1perdaya.

5. Sokongan Penduduk Cina
dan India.
Angkatan di Kelantan tidak
sahaja mendapat sokongan besar
orang-orang Melayu tetapi juga
masyarakat Cina dan India. Jni
dapat dilihat di bandar-bandar besar
di negeriini.
Ketua-ketua kaum India dan
Cina secara terbuka memakai 1encana bersimbolkan Semangat 46,
Pas, DAP dan Berjasa.
Semasa hari mengundi masyarakat bukan Melayu ini memberi
bantuan 200 kenderaan di Kota
Bharu untuk memunggab pcngundi.
Masyarakat Cina termasuk kaum
wanita kelihatan berkeliaran di
pusat-pusat
pembuangan
undi
sebagai perayu u ndi.

6. Program Pas Kelan tan

killS!l\ 'bteft ~ Clfl«

1fJ

Kata Tcngku Rai.aleigh rak-yat
Kelantan tidak perlu bimbang
kerana Kelantan sekarang sudah
menemui telaga minyak dan emas.
Katanya, Kelantan akan menjadi
kaya jika hasil bumi itu dikeluarkan dengan sepenuhnya.
Bagaimanapun, kata beliau. kerajaan BN pusat mesti membantu
Kelantan kerana Kelantan juga
sebuah negeri yang tertakluk
kepada persekutuan Tanah Melayu.

8. Isu BMF
lsu BMF yang dimainkan oleh
pihak tertentu untuk rnernburukburukkan nama Tengku Razaleigh
Hamzahjuga menyelamatkan kerusi
di Kelantan daripada terlepas
kepada Barisan Nasional.
Sebaik sahaja isu tersebut dimainkan oleb akbbar-akhbar harian.
pibak Scmangat 46 secepat kilat
bertindak balas.
Mereka mencetak beratus ribu
keping risalah "Geng Yang Rompak
BMF" dan diedarkan ke scluruh
negara. Dalam risalah itu lerdapal
sekeping gambar
mengandungi
waJab·WaJab Pesuruhjaya Malaysia
di Hong Kong, Dr Mahatbir,
Lorraine Esmc Osman dan Kevin
Hsu.

Manifesto Pas yang dikemukakan kepada rakyat Kelantan juga
menjadi perhatian dan tarikan rakRUMUSAN
yat untuk menyokong dan mengundi calon-caJon pembangkang
Dengan kata lain semua tindakan
kbasnya Pas. Program Pas bagi
pihak Barisan untuk memburuknegeri Kelantan antara lain mengaburukkan
pembangkang
telah
takan bahawa masyarakat bukan
menikam diri sendiri.
Melayu diberi kebebasan beragama.
Rakyat sudah membuat piliban
mengamaJ adat dan tradisi mereka,
dan kerajaan baru Kelantan bendakkebebasan dalam bidang ekonomi,
lah menunaikan segala janji sama
jaminan keadilan dan hak memada dalam manifesto alau semasa
pelajari dan menggunakan bahasa • kempen.
ibunda.
Jlka kerajaan baru. pimpinan
untuk
Pas
juga
berjanji
Ketua Dewan Ulamak Pas Haji
menyelesaikan
masalah
tanah
Nik Aziz Nik Mat gagal mentadbir
baram. Para peneroka tanah haram
negeri ini dengan baik, maka
yang diterokai sebeJum 1990 akan
rakyal Kelantan tidak segan silu
diberikan hak milik.
akan
menolak
pula kerajaan
Kelantan dalam pilibanraya umum
7. Jaminan Tengku Razaleigb
akan datang.
Kerajaan Pas dan Semangat 46
Tengku Razaleigb ketika berusetidak-tidak semestinya mempelacap pada majlis sambutan Maulud
jari apa yang dialarni oleh Pas
Nabi dikcdiamannya di Kota Bharu
duJu ketika memerintah KelanI Oktober lalu memberi jarninan
tan selama 18 tahun.
0
bahawa beliau sendiri akan membantu membangunkan negeriKelanDipetik dan disest~aikan daripada
tan jika sekiranya tidak mendapat
Watan keluaran 25 Oktober 1990.
bantuan kerajaan pusat yang di-
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CURRENT CONCERNS
THE UN GENERAL
ASSEMBLY AND THE
GULF CRISIS

T

he Unit4!d Nations General
Assembly has just begun its
annual proceedings. It is crucial that the G~neral Assembly
tries to play a direct, active, dynamic role in averting war in the
Persian Gulf. A war, arising from
the seven week-old Gulf Crisis,
would be a colossal catastrophe
for the whole of humankind.
It is important that the Gene·
raJ Assembly which, in a sense,
is the only international forum for
all the nations and peoples or the
world, seeks out an independent
role for itself in the Gulf Crisis
for the Uruted Nations Secunty
Council is now bemg manipulated
to legitimize the dominant might
of that one superpower of our time
Ther~ has never been another
occasion in the history of the UN
when the Security Council bas
acted with such urgency, and with
so much determination, to impose
its will upon a member state
which has, admi~tedly, violated the
UN Charter. And yet [ar greater
crimes against humanity have been
broueht to the attention of the
Security Council. Neither the indignity of apartheid nor the anguish
of homeless Palestinians, could persuade the Security Council to
draw out every instrument of
authority at its command to punish
the wrongdoer. One should add
that other invasions of sovereign
states
including the recent
invasions of Grenada and Panama
- did not earn the ire of the
Security Council
The Security Council, constantly
forced to pay obeisance to its
five permanent members, particularly the United States, bas never
been able to ensure justice in the
relations among nations. Caught m
a quagmire of contradictions, com·
pelled to practise double standards,
it has invariably chosen might
over right, and power over
principle.
The UN General Assembly, on
the other hand, especiaUy after
the huge influx of former colonies
into the world body, has, on a
number of occasions, adopted posi·
tiona based upon morality and
justice. Its stands on de-colonisa·

tion. apartheid, Palestine, Lebanon,
the Congo, Vietnam, Kampuchea,
East Timor and so on would be
cases in point.
This is why in the Gulf Crisis
the General Assembly should take
the initiative and direct the UN
Secretary·General to convene, as a
matter of urgency, a UN peace
conference on West Asia. All
nations in West Asia (encluding
Kuwait), permanent and non·
permanent members of the Securi·
ty Council and the UN Secretary·
General &hould participate in the
conference.
The conference should, as a
preliminary step, try to defuse
tensions in the Gulf by asking for
the simultaneous withdrawal of
both Iraqi tToops from Kuwait
and the United States-led forces
from Saudi Arabia and other
Gulf states. The contentious issues
related lo the right to certain oilfields and petToleum·pricmg which
were partly responsible for Iraq's
2 August invasion of Ku"' ait should
also be addressed. The question of
Kuwaiti sovereignty which is far
more complex than what meets
lhe eye deserves special attentioiJ.
The Western media has cleverly
concealed from public ~;crutiny the
lon,·stand1ng controven;y about
Kuwa~t 's le~1tunacy as an indepen·
dent legal entity.
EquaUy important the proposed
peace conference should attempt
to provide a JUSt solution to the
Arab-lsraeli conflict. Th~ ArabIsraeli conflict, contrary to what
the United States and British
governments would have ua believe,
is inextricably intertwined with
the Gulf Crisis. It is because of this
protracted conflict over the Palestinian homeland, that there is so
much anger about the Amencan
military presence in Saudi Arabia
right across the Arab heartland
from Tunis in the West to Cairo in
the East. It is this unresolved conmet which is largely responsible
for the Ideological cleavages within
the Arab world - cleavages which
have always imperilled Arab unity.
It is this conflict wh1ch has made
Snddam Hu~sein who has neither
the humanity nor the compassion
of some or the illustrious personalities rn Muslim history, a hero or
sorts in the eyes of the ordmary
Arab. It ts because of this conflict
that both the United States and its

.
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ally, Israel, fear Saddam and want
to cut him down to size. For they
know that he IS the only Ara b leader who has the military capacity
to cballenge Israel. And Sad dam 's
own recent military moves, includ·
ing his annexation of Kuwait are
not unrelated to the eventual
liberation of Palestine, accordine to
certam analyst.&
A comprehensive political solution auned at the root causes of
tensaon and conflict in West Asia,
would be the ultimate goal of a
peace conference. Even ii such a
conference does not achieve its
objective, it would be better than
allowing those who thrive on
armed conruct to push the world
in the direction of death and
destruction.
Chandra Muzaffar
2& September 1990

President

THE GENERAL
ELECTIONS . THE MEDIA
MUST BE FAIR

A

LIRAN is glad that the
Prime Minist4!r bas finally
dilsolved Parliament and
called for freah reneral elections
which the Election Commission has
scheduled for October 20-21
Now that Parliament has been
dtSsolved we WISh to remmd the
Barisan Nasional that it is only a
care-taker &overnment. Under the
circumstances all use of State
facilities for party-political purposes should cease immediately
For example, the Barisan Nasional
care-taker government should no
longer distribute government funds
in any form, utilise government
vehicles mcluding helicopters m
their campaiens or make use of
government departments, officers
and buildmgs in any way what·
soever Thb U. especially pertinent
with regards to the Jabatan Penerangan and the government owned
electronic media. The diCfcrcnt
political parties should be given
equal access to Radio Television
Malaysia facilitiell At this time this
is not occurring.
While tbtS cannot be insisted
upon vis-a-vis the privately-owned
but Barisan Nasional controlled
Sis tern Television Malaysia (TV3)
and major dailies, nonetheless we
hope that their managements will
report fairly and responsibly on aU
competing parties and candidates,
Indeed, this is an appeal to all
involved in the print media.

It is only when equal acceu to
the media occurs that important
issues will be posed, responded to,
t.he rakyat educated, and our
elections made meaningful no
matter who wiru.
We therefore call upon:
1) the competing parties and can·
didate& to abide by the various
laws and guidelines governing
the conduct o( elections;
2) the Election Commission and
the Security Forces to ensure
that there will be free. fa1r,
clean and honest elections, and
3) the Rakyat to report to the
appropriate authoriHes should
they encounter ine~rularitie~o,
and to cast their votes Cor a
government that will preserve
Malaysia'' fragile democracy and
bring about justice and unity
among 11.1 people.

Executive Committee
9 October 1990

THE ABUSE OF THE
MASS MEDIA

T

he daily newspapers and the
electronic media are bein&
abused in such a brazen,
blatant manner by the Barisan
Nasional in the currenL election
campaign.
Thouah the mass-media which
the Barisan controls and dominates
through dtrect and indirect me·
thods has always been used by the
ruling coalition for tts own partisan
purposes, ita present abuse has
sunk to new depths of depravity
Not only doea lhe Barisan use the
mass-media to viciously att.ack the
political opposition, tt also denies
the latter any opportunity to
respond to the countless alleaa·
tiona directed agatnst it. ln a
democratic election,
genuinely
opposition parties and personalities
should also be given the chance to
put across their views through the
daily newspapers and the electro·
nic media.
It is sian1ficant that even when
the opposition is prepared to purchase space to publicise ils mani·
festo - a common practice in most
parliamentary democracies - the
government-controlled newspapers
refuse to accept their advertise·
ment. Only one Chme:;e-language
daily in the country carried the
opposition Gagasan Rakyat's mani·
festo yest.erday It is reliably
learnt that both Radio and Tele·
vision Malaysia have also refused
to give air-time to the Opposition 'a

manifesto.
If the present general election
is to mean anything to the p<'ople,
the manifestos or the Barisan and
the Opposition parties should be
debat.ed and discussed by the
general pubhc, The manife.. tos
contain important ideas and ideals
on politics, the slate of the econo·
my, ethnic relatiom, human rights
and foreign pohcy. It is only by
examining these ideas that the
voter would be able to form an
intelligent opm1on on the choices
offered to him by the various
politicaJ part1es
In the absence of an ISSue-cum·
policy oriented debate, the present
election campaign will degenerate
rapidly into a slanging match
between personalities.
Perhaps this is what the Barisan
Nasional wants. It is afr.aid of an
open discus:;ion on issues and
policies Such a discuss1on will
surely expose the Barisan for what
it is - a hollow coalition bereft
of sound, rational policies which
can stand up to public scrutiny
The Executive Committee
15 October 1990

RAYS OF HOPE FOR

THE FUTURE
he mamfesto presented by
the Gaaasan Rakyat to the
Malays1an people contams
many principles and proposals
which harmonize with Aliran '~o own
ideals and aspirations. Likewise,
some of the ideas in Parti Islam
SeMalays1a's (PAS) manifesto run
parallel to the views espoused by
Aliran in the course of its strugale.
Indeed, between the Gagasan Rak·
yat's man1festo and PAS's mani·
festo, there are many strtkina
similarities.
It is significant lhat the Gagasan Rakyat manifesto goes beyond
general principles and broad ideals
such as justice, freedom, equahty
and unity. For instance, it calls
for the establishment or an incle·
pendent Anti-Corruption Altency
accountable to the people throu~h
Parliament. It also requires all
elected representatives and their
nominees to make a public decla·
ration of their assets, liabilities
and incomE'o The Cagasan mani·
festo also promises to amend the
law to prohibit political dona·
lions by businesses and also bUol·
ness
investments by political
parties.
Aliran IS also impressed by lhe

T
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Gagasan's pledge to ensure the
eradication of absolute poverty by
the year 2000 and its desire to
introduce a guaranteed minimum
wage. Gagasan also realises that
"instead or privatising the most
profitable public enterprises to the
politically well-connected, compre·
bensive reform or the pub)jc sec·
tor is urgently required to improve
morale,
productivity
and
efficiency."
It should also be noted that the
Cagasan manifesto seeks "to forae
national integration by restoring
the rights and privileges promised
to the people or Sabah and Sara·
wak, and by reviewing federal·
state relations " It also promises
to establish an "mdependent Council for National Unity" - a•pro·
posal which Aliran bas advocated
since 1ts inception in 1977.
PAS's manifesto contains pro·
posals wh1ch are, in many ways,
identical to those presented- by
the Gagasan Rakyat. Like the
Gagasan, PAS promises free medi·
cal services, mterest·free housing
and car loans and a review of
civil servants' wages and benefits. It also seeks t.he abolition of
the Internal Security Act (ISA),
the Official Secrets Act, the Print·
ng Presses and Publication Act,
the Police Act and Universities
and University Colleges Act. The
PAS manifesto pledges to uphold
the independence of the Judiciary
and to protect press freedom.
It is important to observe that
PAS wants to establish a Sun.t·
h.anjaya Hisbah, whtcb is the
equivalent of an Ombudsman, to
check malpractices. What is even
more significant, PAS spells out
the rights or women in its
manifesto.
Another !llriking feature in the
PAS manifesto is its clear enunciation of the rights of non·
Muslims. Apart from the freedom
to practise one's own religion,
PAS makes it clear that non·
Muslims have access to politics
and admimstration and to educa·
tiona!, social and economic ser·
vices. And, in line with Islamic
doctrine,
lhe PAS manifesto
pledges to protect the languages
and cuiLUrell of the non·Mushm
communities
On the whole, both the Gagasan Rakyat and PAS manifestos
seek to establish a just, compas·
sionate, society which upholds
freedom and equality and is
committed to aenuine unity.
The Gagasan and PAS manifestos have a larger significance
for the future of Malaysian society
in at least three respects.
One, they show clearly that
Opposition political parties with
d1Cferent ethnic constituencies and

of different ideolog1cal persuasions
have succeeded in achieving a
very high degree of consensus on
pohhcal, economic, soc1al and cultural policies and issues.
Two, the consensus in ideas
achieved among the various opposition political parties means that
they can work together on the
basis of certain common principles
and programmes This augurs weU
for the nation.
Three, the consensus in ideas
between the Gagasan Rakyat and
PAS embodies an alternative vis1on
of Malaysian society - an alternative which IS certainly more
just, more humane and more
compassionate than what the Sarisan Nasional offers.
As an independent social reform
movement committed to the creation of a just and compassionate
society, founded upon the belief
in God, Aliran appeals to Malaysian voters to weigh and consider
carefully the alternative choices
before them, when they go to the
polls on 20 and 21 October 1990.
Altran for its part pledges that
if the Gagasan Rakyat and its
other allies like PAS, Hamim and
Berjasa obtain power in the forthcoming general election, we will
do our best to ensure that the new
ruling coalition fulfils the promises
contained in their manifestos. If,
on the other hand, these parties
succeed to reduce the Barisan's
two-thirds majority and emerge as
an effective opposition, Aliran will
continue to per11uade thtm1 to
pursue the principles and proposals
that they have committed themselves to
Aliran, in other words, will
remain faithful to truth and Justice,
without fear or favour, regardless
of what the verdtct is on the
night of 21 October 1990
The Executive Committee
16 October 1990

DON'T RAISE THE GHOST
OF MAY 13
e, regyet that the tragedy
of May 13, 1969 has
been raised and made use
of by the Pnme Minister Datuk
Seri Dr Mahathir in his attempt
to win support in the elections.
ln his speech Ill Johor Baru on
16 October, he had linked the
ethnic riots which occured w1th
the loss of the ruling coalition's
two-thirds majority According to
him thiS lS the Jesson to draw from

W

history. Subsequent to his statement, several other Barisan Nasiona] leaders have continued to make
use of the ghost of May 13 in the
same immoral manner. Such mani·
pulation of the May 13 ghost is
the BN's strategy to detract from
the more important issues that
have been raised by the opposition. Raising the May 13 ghost
can only heighten ethnic tensions
and cause problems. As Malaysians
who strongly believe that the multi
ethnic and multi-religious peoples
of our beloved country can work
together:
We call upon the Prime Minister
and all other politicians whether
from the Barisan Nasional or the
Opposjtion parties to be responsible and moral, and stop.
manipulating the May 13 ghost
in their campaigns. Otherwise,
they stand responsible for any
untoward incident which might
arise during this highly volatile
period.
• We further encourage all the
people of Malaysia not to be
influenced by the scare tactics
of such irresponsible and immoral politicians. They should
continue to vote for the candidate and party of their choice
freely .
Let us prove to the world that
May 13 was an ugly and isolated
incident in our history. Tol(ether
we can ensure that the 1990
elections will be democratic, moral
and free of inddents.
•

berating on these grievances in a
rational manner. Dr Mahathir
Mohamad has shown tremendous
antipathy towards the PBS. His
manipulation of Sabah politics
since the PBS came to power in
1985, his sabotage o! the le(itimately elected PBS government
between 1985 and 1986 and his
constant endeavour to split Mualirn
Bumiputras and non-Muslim Bumiputras are proof of this.
Now in the wake of the PBS
withdrawal from the BN Dr Mahathir and Encik Ghafar Baba are
trying to create the tmpression
that the PBS action is a threat to
Malay political power and a challenge to the Malay position. They
are trying to project. a picture that
the non-Muslim forces are gangmg
up against the Malay Muslims.
This is a diabolical, mischievous
tie aimed at instilling fear and
hatred so that UMNO can perpetuate its power.
It is obvious to anyone that
the battle m the coming election
is between two inter-ethnic coalitions which are both made up of
Muslim and non-Muslim elements.
Many of the issues involved in this
battle are also non-ethnic. Only
a morally bankrupt political leadership would be so desperate u to
resort t.o naked commu nat manipulation in order to keep itself in
power.
18 October 1990

Ariffin Omar
SecrPtary

Executive Committee
18 October 1990

CREATING A CLIMATE OF
COMMUNAL FEAR
DIRTY POLITICS
LmAN abhors the concerted attempt by the Chairman
of the Barisan Nasional
Dato Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad
and the Secretary-General of the
Barisan Nasional Encik Ghafar Baba
to communalise the Partt Bersatu
Sabah (PBS) issue. The PBS withdrawal from the Barisan Nasional
bas nothing to do with ethnicity
or religion. It 1s an issue which
involves party politics and FederalState relations.
The various reasons given by
PBS President Dato Joseph Pairin
Kitingan for the PBS withdrawal
from the BN are long-standing
grievances in Federal-State relations. These grievances have not
been rectified by the Federal
Government.
Instead of discussing and deli-
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e are deeply d1stressed by
the blatant manip11lation
of communal sentiments
in the current election campaign.
This ma.n ipulation of deep-seated
fears related to community and
religion is the work of certain
individuals and groups who are
determined to perpetuate their
political dominance, whatever the
costs and the consequences. It is
sad that significant sections of the
print and electronic media are
collaborating with these communalists Ill creating a chmate of
communal fear.
The Parti Beraatu Sabah (PBS)
withdrawal !rom the Barisan
Nasional m particular is being
distorted in such a manner that a
certam community is made to
feel that other religious and cultural groups are consolidating their
slrength in order to challenge

W

the political position of the
community concerned. This is a
diabolical lie which has certain
sinister motives. The aim is to get
a certain community to close
ranks behind a particular political
leadership and give it undivided
support in the coming elections.
In the process, politicians who are
stoking the commu na] fire hope
to destroy the fragile inter-ethnic,
inter-religious alliance forged by
their political opponents.
It is morally wrong of any
political leadership in a multiethnic, multi-religious society to
resort to crude, crass communalism
in order to perpetuate its overwhelming political power. It is
totaUy unethical to pit one community against another foz the
sake of winning votes. No one in
public life should stoop so low as
to sacrifice the well-being of an
entire nation for the continued
grandeur of one's own power
and glory.
We hope that the Malaysian
electorate will be sensible enough
to reject blatant communal poll·
tics of this sort. They should
realize that there can be no peace,
no prosperity, no stability in a
multi·ethnic, multi-religious society
like ours as long as iuesponsible
politicians who are not averse
to exploiting base communal sen·
timents for t heir own selfish ends,
are at the helm of the nation.
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PHANTOM VOTERS - SEPANG
TABLE 1
Bil.

KP

J

B

Nama Pemilih

Lokaliti

24
38
44
52
76
176
186
197
219
220
221
233
355
361
384
391
422
426
457
536
557
578
607
627
657
669
689
738
750
779

0487591
0637406
0690275
0863389
1141878
2387310
2451705
2572434
2820038
2908412
2908583
3046302
4138352
4155491
4224853
4234058
4341539
4349722
4405892
4626978
4695225
4799304
488200
4979478
5134629
5207038
5322971
5613578
5702839
5990256

L
p

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

Radin Bin Samah
Habibah Binti Ibrahim
Johari Bin Kasah
Mohd Yunus Bin Abu Bakar
Kalsum Binti Nord1n
Mat Ali Bin Mat Daud
Minhat Bin Budin
Rose lyn Chand Bee Bt Hamzah
Zaidah Bint i W Abdullah
Saadah Binti Mohamed
Manan Bin Maon
Rosnah Binri Haji Mokti
Rokiah Binti Mahfor
Che Sum Binti Abd Aziz
Ahmad Bin Kastam
Ishak Bin Haj i Arshad
Zainon Bmt i Tal ib
Mek Ramlah Binti Sharif
Wah id Bin Pom iran
Mesran Bin Rasan
Zaleha Binti Mohd Daud
M Yunin Bin Hassan
Rohayah Binti Mohd Dan
Saniah Binti Md Lajis
Norl ia Binti Din
Kamarazaman Bm Atan
Aziz Bin Abd Rahman
Mohd Shah Bin Atan
Siti Maknonah Bint1 Marwan
Norizan Binti Abd Ghani

1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
'1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1 , Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1. Bandar Baru
1. Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru
1, Bandar Baru

L
L
p
L
L
p
p
p

L
p

p
p

L
L
p
p

L
L
p
L
p
p

p
L
L
L
p

p

D. Mengundi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bang1
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bangi
Bang1

B. B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bang1
B.B. Bangi
8.8. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
8.8. Bangi
8 .8. Bangi
8 .8 . Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bang1
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
8 .8 . Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi
B.B. Bangi

1990

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
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the electoral rolls where the same
lC number appears more than
once. usually w1th difiercnt names.
The problem oJ multiple em nes
on the elec toral rolls for the same
rc number is not con11ncd to t he
Sepang area. The Elccllon Watch
Secretaria t also obtained a list for
the Sungei Siput parliamentary con·
stituency where there are 289 cases
of the same lC' number appearing
more than o nce o n the rolls l able

2 is an ex tract from this list. It will
be observed. for instance. that the
bottom tllree entries are uifferen t
names with the same IC number for
the same polling statJon, Legap.
The tables presented here are
extracts of lists prepareJ after
computers were ft'u with the pani·
culan; of all rhose registe red as
electors m the respective c..onstituencies and t11cn programme<;! to
pn nt ou! the relevant Irregularities.
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On the official rolls. the names are
not to the same order as in these
t.Jble~ and hem:e It is Impossible at
a g.1:11l..:e to ~pot these prob lems on
the rolls used for polling.
Thc~c facb arc not just starthng,
thuy arc disturbing. Wh; are there
so man:. phantom voters and so
many case:. of multiple entries of
IC numbers? The lists make o ne
wonder how many o ther consti·
tuencies have electoral rolls wh ich

SUN GAl SIPUT POUING CONSTITUENCY
TABLE 2
PARLIMENT CONSTITUENCY: SUNGAI SIPUT (P 056)

DUPLICATE IC NO LIST

PAGE:&

NO

POLLING AREA

LOCATION

IC NO.

NAME

294
209
953
996
132
304
194
194
68
431
30
10
2
3
3
25
12
13
13
13
14
15
2
46
44

056hS1mpang Tiga
05631-Simpang Tiga
05608-L K T P Lasah
05632-Rimba Panjang Utara
05630-Sungal Buloh Selatan
05631-Simpang Tiga
05623.Jalong Baret
05623Jalong Barat
05616-Pekan Karai
05622-Jalong Timor
(}5605-Pos Legap
06605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
056{)5:Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap
05605-Pos Legap

007-Heawood Garden
013-Kampong Muhibbah
001-Ran Kem Tanah Laseh
563·Rimba Panjang L C Area
001-sg Buloh
005-Kg Sentosa
002-Simpang Jalong N/V
002-Simpang Jalong N/V
005-Ladang Penarth
002·Kg Jalong
022-Sg Yum
047-Kg Bihar
019-Sg Temor Fort LJegap
019-Sg Temor Fort Legap
028-Kampong Ulu Legap
045-Pos Perwor
010-Sg Legap
010-Sg Legap
008-Sg Kumris
015-Sungei Rengka Fort Legap
015-Sungei Rengka Fort Legap
015-Sungel Rengka Fort Legap
007-Sg Kernam
022-Sg Yum
022-Sg Yum

5935932
5935932
5951335
5951335
6067159
6067159
6140200
6140200
6343225
6343225
6728177
6728177
6728188
6728188
6847831
6847831
6847834
6847834
6847847
6847847
6847856
6847856
6847879
6847879
6847879

Usha a/p G Appukuttan
Sufatra·Ammar a/p Subanandam
Nor Zawiah Bt Zawawi
Khong Boon Wah
Cheng Wang Kau
Liew See Chun
Chong Yoon Seong
Chong Yoon Seong
Savatari a/p Peru mal
Maharudin B lbrah1m
Atong a/1 Busu
Ngah Bt Pandak
Bedak 8 Abu
Long B Uda
Alang B Adak
Alang B Pandak
Andak Bt Uda
Andak Bt Along
Busu B Alang
Busu Bt Long
Andak Bt Busu
Andak Bt Ngah
Adik Bt Ngah
Adik Bt Adik
Alang B I tam

are sinularly defective. Just before
elections are called, the Prime
Mmister htmself announced that
UMNO was trying to trace phantom
voters m Kelantan, later it was
disclosed that an estimated 27,100
such voters were on the Kelantan
rolls.
The Election Commission al·
lo~ed the country to go to the
polls knowmg that the electoral
rolls were defective Why dtd it
prepare the new rolls 10 such haste
that they contained all these pro·
blems? Arguably. the Commtssion
should have been more thorough in
checking the rolls and only tssued
the new set when 11 was sure that

these rolls contamed no maJor
defects. Was the hasty preparation
of the rolls the result of bemg
pressured into getting the rolls
ready qutckly for a snap general
electtons? The Commission chose
to go ahead w1th the elections even
for seats for which it had evtdence
that the hst of electors was defective. Was 1t more interested in qutck
elections rather than clean rolls and
fair polling? These troubling ques·
t1ons leave one wondering whether
the independence of the Commis·
ston is as nominal as that of the
Judiciary.
At the end of the day, electors
arc left askmg whether the repre·
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p
p
p
L
p

p
L
L
p

L
L
p

L
L
L
L
p
p

L
p
p
p

p
p

L

sentatives chosen would have been
the same had the electoral rolls
not been defective. Did each voter
have an equal opportunity for
choosing his representative, or dtd
the preferences of some count for
more than one? Were the elections
fair? An independent EleCtion
Commission should not have acted
m a manner that aJiowed these
questions to arise. For the public to
be assured that all electors had an
equal say In voting, we need an
Election Commission that is
answerable to the King and the
people, and does not appear to be
under any undue pressure from any
branch of the government.
•

IRREGULARITIES ON
THE ELECTORAL ROLLS
condition for elections to
be fair is that the electoral
rolls containing the list of
people eligible to vote must be
clean. Numerous complamts concerning the electoral rolls used for
the General Electmns held on
October 20-21, however. put to
question how clean the rolls were.
Some complam that though they
had regis.tered during the voter
registration exercise in ~arch, their
names could not be found on the
official lists of electors used during
polling. These omissions deprived
countless eligible voters of their
right to choose representatives for

A

Parliament and State Assemblies.
Slightly more mystifying was the
problem of 'phantom voters·. For
instance, an Indian lady from Ampang, Selangor received four voting
cards (informing voters where they
should go to vote) that were sent
to her house beanng messages to
vote Barisan; the curious thing Y.'llS
that the cards were addressed to
Malay names though no one with
such nsme,) had h\'ed in the house
for the 21 years she had been there.
There are many other reports of
people registered as electors with a
certain address though these
persons do not actually live there.

Voter registretion exercise:
EleC1ions ere held dnpi1e questioneble rolls.

lltese 'phantom voters' include a
Jist of 17 names registered as living
at the address of a factory Ul
Penang.
The exiStence of phantom voters
on the rolh was one of the ground~
for which Haji Suhaimi bin Kama·
ruddin sought an order from the
lhgh Court to instruct the Election
Commission to rectify the rolls
for the parliamentary constituency
of Sepang and the Selangor State
Assembly seats of Dengkil. Sg.
Pelek and Batu Laut. The judge
threw out the application. ruling
that the matter had to be first
brought to the attention of the
Election Commission and Haji
Suhaimi had not done so. However,
in his judgement Mr. Jusuce Datuk
Wirll Wan Yahya Pawan Teh said
"'the facts in the case (are)
startling•·.
One of the things that must have
startled the judge was that there
were 30 names listed as electors
living at 1. Bandar Baru Bang•
though th1~ is a fictitious address.
(See Table I for a list of these
names.) There were another 38
names listed under the address
":!, Bandar Baru Bangi''. which is
another address that cannot be
found. Neither does '"3. Bandar
Baru Bangi" exist. though it has 32
names of electors who are supposed
to be living there. The list goes on
from 4 to 14, Bandar Baru Bangi.
each address listed as having from
26 to 39 voters. ~one of these
addresses exist. Their appearance
on the electoral roll results in a
total of 405 phantom voters for
llus area.
Haji Suhairni also submiued to
the court a hst of 573 entries on
cOIItinut!d un fJtlge )8
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